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Celebration held in remembrance of Hayn
By Josh Comer
REPORIE R

Tom Hayn believed in [he principles of honesty and friendship, and he lived his life to
those standards.
OnTuesdaynight.thefacesof
those whose lives were touched
by the University student continued to echo the love and toyally he nurtured.
More than a hundred peopie who knew Hayn gathered
to remember their friend and
family member. Watching a
slide show of his life play before
them, the audience laughed at
some photos featuring llayn's
ever-present smile and grew
mournfully silent as other pictures of the student enjoying
life were displayed.
The 21-year-old junior and
president of the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity died at
MetroHealth Medical Center

in i leveland on April iy three
days after a car accident
llayn's brother, Richard,
introduced the Parma native
to Bowling Green and the fraternhy at the age of 16. Richard
llayn remembered with pride
seeing his brother become
involved in Greek life and follow in his footsteps.
"He more than filled my
shoes," Richard llayn said,
Hayn joined (he fraternity
with his childhood friend,
Joe Koval. He proved himself
to be an energetic source of
unity and laughs through the
pranks he enjoyed playing,
Koval said,
"He always brought smiles
to the room," Koval said,
Rooming with Koval and
another fraternity member,
Kevin Schmit, Hayn's drive
Nathaniel Myers BGNem

MEMORIAL PAGE 6

HAYN REMEMBERED: Michael Brown recalls when he first met Tom this spring. Brown said he friend respected core values.

DOES

COLOR?
MATTER

l oilcless — namely minorities.
Currently, minorities only make
up 12 percent of the University's
undergraduate student population. There's even less represenBy Meghan Ourbak
tation in (he faculty, except in
REPORTED
ethnic studies, where almost all
Awhiteperson has neverfllled this of the faculty members in the
position before at the University.
department are people of color.
Now that Timothy MesserThat means something to
Kruse has been hired as the first members of the Latino Student
white chair of the ethnic Studies Union, a student organization
department since it began about that has openly objected to the
30 years ago, a debate has arisen recent hiring.of Messer-Krusc,
among students and faculty over who came from the University
whether any white man has what of Toledo, lb members of LSU
it takes for the job.
and several other students from
Starting on July 1, Messer- the ethnic studies department, it
Krusc will head a department means their professors have what
that emphasizes the study of race they call "lived experience."
and ethnicity, gender and sexual"lived experience," junior Fleny
ity, and the historical processes of Mercedes said, "is being racially
slavery, colonial conquest, immi- profiled, being questioned when
gration and globalization.
it comes to being American,
But to many students and fac- questioned who I am because of
ulty in the department, ethnic where I'm from."
studies is also about promoting
It's an experience from
diversity and giving a voice to the which no minority can escape.

These are issues that can't be addressed in only one article it it's to
include multiple perspectives and explanations fairly.
This article hasn't represented Messei-Kruses position nor what it
means to receive a vote ol no confidence.
That's why The BG News will present these issues as a three-part series.
Look lor stories lomorrow and Friday addressing the committee's decision to hire Messer-Kruse. and the strengths of the arguments made by
people on both sides as to whether a white historian can be chair of the
ethnic studies department. All ol the issues above will be in print in the
next few days, as The BG News explores: Does Race Matter?

Debate rises over the
race of the new chair
of BG's ethnic studies

regardless of wealth or position,
Mercedes said.
That translates to fears for
some students. As junior Terriana
l.umpkins put it, "How can he
as a white male relate to me as
a minority woman, to people
of color?"
But Rolando Andrade said
Messer-Kruse can relate. As a professor working In the field of ethnic studies for over 30 years and a
Mexican-American, he said, "You
don't need the full experience to
empathize or understand."
Andrade said that he's quali-

fied to teach Chicano studies
even though he didn't grow up
as a Mexican-American. He was
born and raised in Mexico.
"I have a brain. I can understand
what people have gone through
even if 1 haven't gone through il
myself," Andrade said. "If I can't,
I have wasted the last 30 years of
my life. And I find that unacceptable and I have cheated hundreds
of students."
Andrade supports his colleagues on the search committee,
ETHNIC, PAGE 2

New tax law will
hurt education

"If this would pass, the results
could Ix1 devastating for higher
November's election may lie education as a wliole." he said.
months away, but University "Ils the Scariest thing IVe ever
officials are already shaking seen happen."
Weiss said higher educaout against a ballot issue that
tion is often the firsl to sutmight affect college tuition.
The legislation, the Tax ler when cuts are made, so he
Expenditure Limitation, orTEL expects I'll, to result in even
— known as the taxpayers Kill more cuts.
"Ohio's already an underof Rights or TABOR in oilier
stales — is a group of constitu- educated slate; this could
tional changes thai would limit make it even worse." he said,
revenue growth for state and adding that when CoJonido
passed the bill, problems evenlocal governments.
Ohio Secretary of State tually arose.
Carlo LoParo, spokesman
Ken Blackwell. one of the
Republicans who will face nil for Ken lilackwell, said otliiials
in the governors primary May and analysts need to distin2, proposed the bill with die guish between Ohio's n;i. and
IABOH in Colorado.
intention of lowering taxes.
They don't have the tacts,"
But I any Weiss, associate
vice president of University LoPam said "What they're
relations and governmental receiving are scare tactics.
affairs at the University, said Ken Blackwell believes the
while the plan sounds appeal- stale needs to reign in taxing, it could cause problems ing," he said. "[TEL] puts strict
guardrails on government
for students mid educators.
FOr example, he said the growth, this encourages more
University might not have die people to slay in Ohio — it's
ability to saw up for new com- pretty simple."
According lo die Bell Policy
ptiters or other technologies
because excess funds would Center, a lilieral non-profit
be "swept away" at the end of organization in Colorado, average annual state funding for
each year if the "lT.il. passes.
In December 2004, funding Colorado students dropped
cuts resulted in the loss of the 35 percent between 2002
director and secretary of the and 2005.
Charles de Kartolome, an
University's Women's Center.
Weiss said ILL could cause
TEL, PAGE 6
even more cuts.
By Lisa Halverstadt
REPORTER

Terrorist jury hears Authorities prepare for possible
tape from Flight 93 onset of bird flu in United States
By Michael J.Snitlen
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ALEXANDRIA, Va. — Jurors in tile
Zacarias Moussaoui trial listened
yesterday to a recording of terrified
shouts and cries in die cockpit as
desperate passengers twice charged
panicked hijackers during the final
half hour of doomed United Might
93 on Sept 11,2001.
"Is that it? I mean, shall we pull it
down?" one hijacker asked in Arabic
123 seconds before the 757 jetliner
slammed into a Pennsylvania field
with 33 passengers, seven crew
members and four hijackers. "Yes,

put it in it, and pull it down," aiiother voice replied in Arabic.
In tiic remaining two minutes,
more voices are heard than eariier,
including some that say in l'.nglisli:
"Go. Go."
"Move. Move."
"Push, push, push, push, push."
Then in Arabic: "Give il 10 me
Give it to me. Give il lo me"
Mnally in Arabic: "Allah in die
greatest Allah is the greatest. Allah is
the greatest. Allah is the greatest."
ITien only the roar of static.
The government rested its case

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

JURY, PAGE 2

By Libby Quaid
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Free-ranging chickens and small, backyard flocks will be al greatest
risk if deadly bird flu reaches
the United Slates, officials
said Wednesday.
They also said they would
begin killing off flocks large or
small if they are suspected of
having the virus—even before
tests are completed.
Authorities say bird flu is
likely to arrive in the United
Slates this year.
If and when it does, "quick

THURSDAY

detection will be key to quickly
containing il and eradicating it," Ron DeHaven said
in an interview wilh The
Associated Press. He is head of
the Agriculture Department's
Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service.
Most of America's chickens
come from big commercial
farms that keep birds indoors
and are well-protected against
the spread of disease. Yet there
are many flocks in people's
backyards—as many as60,000
in Los Angeles alone — as well
as free-range flocks thai are

FRIDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 64*
Low: 39'

(■>

outdoors and could mix with
wild birds or their droppings.
Officials encourage those
producers lo bring flocks
inside and watch for signs of
flu — dead birds; lack of appetite; purple wattles, combs and
legs; coughing or sneezing;
diarrhea — and report them
immediately to slate or federal
authorities.
"We can't afford for this
virus to be smoldering six
months before we find il,"
DeHaven said.
The U.S. has a pou Itry i ndus-

High: 61"
Low: 42'
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PRIEST TRIAL:
New evidence in
Father Robinson's
trial suggests priest's
letter opener, was
perfect fit into
wounds of Margaret
Ann Pahl, the slain
nun; PAGE 8

BIRD FLU, PAGE 2

SATURDAY

Partly
Cloudy
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SUNDAY
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Stopping flu is key

READYTO BUY?

BIRD FLU, FROM PAGE 1

PatOorsman BGNews
TAKING IT FOR A TEST DRIVE: Junior Andrew Lifland tests out a game at C & C Games on Wooster St. C & C Games is open 11 a.m
- 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 12 - 6 p.m. on Sundays. Customers can test out games they are looking to buy, and'they can
also sell back games there for cash or store credit.

try worth more than $29 billion
that produces more than 9 billion chickens and 250 million
turkeys a year, more than any
other country.
Owners will want to report
sick birds because they will
be paid fair market value for
destroyed flocks, Dellavcn
said. Stopping the spread of
bird flu has been more difficult in countries that can't
afford to compensate farmers, he added.
To target owners of small
flocks,
the
Agriculture
Department has an outreach
campaign that uses Spanish
and Vietnamese as well as
English in materials and ads.
The virulent strain of bird
flu spreading through Asia,
Europe and Africa has killed
110 people, and more (ban 200
million birds have died from
the disease or been slaughtered in efforts to contain it.

Scientists fear it could mutate
into a form that spreads easily among people, sparking a
worldwide epidemic.
The government will be testing more wild birds than usual
this year, as many as 100,000,
as birds begin arriving next
month in Alaska and then fly
south along migratory pathways. Chicken and turkey companies are testing nearly every
flock for the virus.
"If the virus does arrive in
the U.S., we think we'll find it
quickly." Dellavcn said. "We
don't think that it would ever
make it into the food chain."
Regardless, poultry is safe
Ki eel if people cook it to 165
degrees and follow basic kitchen safety rules, he said.
If the virus turns up in commercial chickens or turkeys,
the government plans to quarantine the farm, restrict bird
movements within about two
miles and boost testing within
,ihi ii ii six miles.

Chair qualified in spite of color Jury sees 93 cockpit BG NEWS
shinigawa, an Asian-American Messer-Kruse isthcdcpartmenl
from Ithaca College in New York. chair of history at the university
ofToledo.
most of whom are people of Hut Shinigawa turned
He's also a chair thai
color who voted unanimously down the offer in favor
to hire Messer-Krusc. Taking ot another school.
received a vote of no
confidence from his
the committee's recommenThat isn't to say
peers. That means that
dation, Don Nienian, dean of Messer-Kruse was less
a group of his peers
College of Arts and Sciences, qualified for the posivoted for his urgent
offered Messer-Kruse the fob In tion, Niemanexplained.
early April.
removal as chair.
"Timothy Messer-Kruse
I in some of the -.InWhile the final decision is a great scholar and a
dents who arc already
great teacher."
conies down to Nieman, he said
TIM MESSERcritical of MesserAlter reading his
his decision weighed heavily
KRUSE
Kruse'S hiring, learnupon the committee's recom- resume, many of the
ing he was given a
Students like Mercedes
mendations, as Nieman said he
has little experience in the field. and l.uinpkins felt Messei
vote of no confidence has led
"I would have preferred a per- Krusc was very qualified on them to question his credibility
as well as the credibility of the
paper
qualified for the his
son of color," Nieman said. In
fact, his first offer went to tarrv tory department. Currently. search committee and Nieman.
ETHNIC, FROM PAGE 1

IURY. FROM PAGE 1

hn executing Sept n conspirator Moussaoul shortly after 17
jurors and alternates and 150
audience members became the
first people other than investigators and victims' relatives to hear
the only audible cockpit recording
recovered from the four jetliners
hijacked by al Qaida in the nation's
most deadly terrorist attack.
On Thursday, court-appointed
defense lawyers Will begin arguing
that the 37-year-old Henchman,
who was in jail in Minnesota on
9/11, played so small a role and
had such mental problems that
he deserves life in prison instead

of execution,
I be jurors couldn't take their
ej es off (he \ idea i screens — even
during long silent periods — as
prosecutors used a multimedia
presentation to try to put them
inside the Might 93 cockpit
Slumped inhiscliair.Moussaoui.

too, wauhed Intently
A transcript, which trans-

lated Arabic into Knglish and
converted many nearly inaudible sounds into text, scrolled
up the side of the screen.
Synchronized with the text
and drawn from the recovered flight data recorder, dials
showed the plane's speed, altitude and wing attitude compared with the horizon. Other
indicators showed the autopilot, the steering yoke position
and the plane's trajectory.
Despite the detail and because
die cockpit ceiling microphone
can pick up sounds from the passenger cabin, particularly if the
cockpit door is o[)cn, there wen'
multiple interpretations of the
final seconds.
Hamilton Peterson, whose
father and stepmother died on the
plane, said hearing an enhanced
tape earlier had persuaded him
passengers killed a hijacker guarding the cockpit. "It's an example of
ordinary citizens on a moment's
notice stepping up and protecting die U.S. Capitol from a terrorist attack,'' he said outside the
courthouse afterward. Captured

CORRECTIONS
Word omitted in
pregnancy quote
In Friday's issue of The
BO News, Priscilla Coleman's
quote in "New bill could help
pregnant students" omitted
the word "often," when referring to women weighing their
priorities when having an
abortion.

9/11 mastermind Khalid Shaikh
Mohammed has said the Capitol
was the plane's target.
Some thought they heard
the passengers struggling with
hijackers for control of the steering yoke inside the cockpit during the final seconds. The Sept.
II Commissions study reached
no ((inclusion on whether any
hijacker was killed in die struggle with passengers and said the
hijackers remained at the controls "but must have judged that
the passengers were only seconds
from overcoming them."

POQfliinomG k^DtoQmGo
Management Inc.

Stud
Enrolled For
Summer 2006
Please anticipate the delivery
of your class schedule to your
BGIMet e-mail account on
the following dates:
• 1st 6 week session schedule will
be sent on Thursday, May 11.
• 8 week session schedule willbe
sent on Thursday, June 8.
• 2nd 6 week session schedule will
be sent on Thursday, June 22.

Distribution of class schedule information in
this manner is a complement to availability of
information via MyBGSU. Any questions may be
directed to the Office of Registration and Records -

Registrar@bgsu.edu

Now Renting for
2006/2007
Coll 353.5800
Visit Online
Vrvnw.meccab9.c0m

Management inc
HDIsdak Apis.
1082 Fairvkw Ave
1 A 2 bdrms / 3 bilrm Twnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/Dryers In
2/t bdrm./Internet special/
Carports/BGSU Bus Shuttle

Management Inc.
Ilvin/silc
710 N. Enterprise
] & 2bdrmapt,
Dishvyasher/QarbaseDisposal
AX'./washer. Dryer in 2 bdrms.
Free Iniernei/Walk to Campus

Management Inc.
403/44(5 S. Church
2 bdrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Twnh
I bath/ close to downtown

Under Renovation
Located on the corner ol 8th and High St.

iCaraat
JRang*

I Kami
J ■•Miaratora
i Lighting Fbttufaa ml ran
fjj CIOHI Organizer*
..- Kitchen Vinyl
G) • Panel Bl-Pola" Clasata
t Bedroom ■ Bathroom Boon
Great Affordable Rates
Spacious Bedrooms
Free membership to
Chenywood Health Spa

Don't want to carry all
that stuff home?

Always Accepting
Donations!

/tf|fc!CA
Management Inc.
215 E. Foe
Eff. I bdrm / 2 bdrms
Staning al S255/mo
Laundry on site
15 minute walk lo campus
BGSU Bus Route

Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
B42/846V850 Seventh St.
Two story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/ dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site

>MXA
Managel ent Ir
or check website
ww.
tor complete listing

Great Values and
Great Prices
Bowling Green Retail Store
1058 N. Main St.
Open 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Noon - 5:00 p.m. Sunday
Goodwill Industries of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

get a

life

calendar of events
8 am. - G p.m.
Plant Sale and Recruitment
Sponsored by Society ot
Entrepreneurs
Union Lobby

Wednesday. April 26.2006 3

IOam-1 pjn.
Football Ticket Sales
Athletics will be selling tickets for
the Sept. 2 BGSU-Wisconsin Football

11:30 am -1 p.m.
Effects of Domestic violence Info
Sponsored by Wbmen's Studies
Union Lobby

Game
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -5 pm.
Jxk Strap Run Promotion
Sponsored byWFAL Radio
Union Lobby

Noon -1 p.m.
Brown Bag Luncheon Series.
Wtomen's Center
Participant Ethnography: Supporting
Indian Women Weavers
107 Hanna Hall

11 a.m. - 4 p.m
Photo shoot Sign-up and Raffle
Sponsored by Reign Fashion and
Beauty Magazine
Union Lobby

Noon - 3 p.m.
When You Move Out. Don't Throw
It Out
Sponsored by Residence Life
Union Lobby

7 p.m.
New Wnks lor Youth, a youth music
ensemble, will perform. BGSU faculty member Joyce Gromko will directs
tlie ensemble, which includes
students from the Bowling Green
Montesson School and Toledo's
Libbey High School. East Toledo and
Jones junior highs, and Warren and
Franklin elementary schools
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
8 pm. - 10 p.m.
Pat Watkins will be performing
LIVE in the pub.
Black Swamp Pub

Nun Vallbon.i KRT

VODCAST: University of Miami medical students use iPods to watch their
professor's podcast. Use of iPods as study aids is growing rapidly.

iPods flood onto
education scene
students and the instructor and
then pick pertinent auditory inforMIAMI — Stroll onto any col- mation off her iPod.
"When you have a quick queslege campus and you'll see
tion I can just go to that lecture |on
iPods galore.
But while many of the students the iftxll and go to dial point," she
are no doubt cranking Arctic said. "I wish I had the video now."
Vodcasts for second-year stuMonkeys, just as many are listening to podcasts of lectures or spe- dents is coming shortly, probably
cially designed video "vodcasts" of next semester, said Ryan Bard,
supplemental classroom material. UM's Web systems developer.
Educause, a national non-profit
It's education gone high tech. In
fact, to be a professor one must be association that promotes and
tracks the use of information techincreasingly tech savvy.
Consider Dr. Kon Clark, the nology within universities, said the
coordinator of die neuroscience use of audio-only podcasts and
module for the University of the new video vodcasts is primed
Miami's Miller School of Medicine. to grow exponentially.
"It's a phenomenon,", said
Among the first to take advantage
of the new technology, Clark has Educause's director of commudeveloped a number of vodcasts nications Peter DeBlois from his
by mixing voice, animation and (blorado office.
Already on line: Broward
live action to detail die brain and
Community College, Stanford,
visual system.
"I teach about die brain and we University of Oregon, University
learn in different ways," said Clark, of California-Irvine and (ieorgia
who adds background music to State University.
Two years ago, Duke
his vodcasts. "Some
students love to read
"Jt\ a IQI
University provided
primarily. Some are
, 'Pods "> «s incoming
good with audio. jOSter-paceCl; freshman class and
faculty to kickstart its
Some with video.
you get
podcasting program.
This has bodi and
hammered Since then, Duke has
images are imporexpanded the protant on the national
home
gram to all years and
board exams for stu42 classes — everythe most
dents."
from foreign lanRepetition reinimportant thing
guages to engineering
forces learning.
things."
— said Richard Lucic,
"If this is someassociate chair of
thing they can go
over in less time and RON CLARK,DOCTOR Duke's computer science department.
review a whole subDuke professors can apply to
ject matter several times it should
designate their class an "iPod
be advantageous"
University of Miami first course" and if approved by the
year medical student Michael school, the course's students
receive an iPod. If the students
Gombosh, 27, thinks it is.
"You can download to your il>od pass the course, they can keep
to watch in a car or while on the IheiPod.
"They've done a lot of evaluaMetrorail or take to the gym and
watch over there while on breaks," tions and focus groups With faculty and students and asked if
Gombosh said.
"Dr Clark has taken a 50- they thought Ipodcasting! made
minute material lecture and a difference and the answer
condensed it down to the most keeps coming out fairly posiimportant things in a 15-minute tive," Lucic said.
For Korin Munsterman,
segment. It's a lot faster-paced;
University's
you get hammered home the American
Washington College of Law's
most important diings"
Second year med student director of the Office of
Samantha Xavier. 24, nods. Technology, it was a no-brainer.
"One of the main selling
Podcasts, which arc also available
on regular computers for students points was that students can lislacking iPuds. help her retain what ten to podcasts repeatedly and if
she heard in class. Instead of scrib- English is a second language ...
bling notes, she can pay attention they can modulate the playback,
in class; interact with fellow med slow it down."
By Howard Cohen
KRT

Hewe/ttxr much money cm/your cards'
We can HELP you!
Chil/s, GT, & Kravings.
Ask any manager for details!!!

Bulk

Orders taken no
later than Mon.
May 1st; Available
for pick up no later
than Wed. May 3rd.

Orders
Before You
Sign A Lease
Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your roommates?
If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held responsible. If your
roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the bedspace. You are only
responsible tor your rental installment. If your roommate decides to skip \u: take die loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. We offer a roommate matching program!
Call today to find out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and amenities withoul the resort
style price tag!

^KCC^M far
OK

tkree pears, adf fou* pfap/Hp
tkeir stud'o-offeyliaft'cous-t/

"Hi, mp tame, is Seat, I'kave, ciindat Tke.
tZKcfaw /for two pears, and Icom worliKp
out I'K tkeir ntittss ceKterf
'Weffo, mp Kane is Maria, i'kaw fiu*J
at /ke PKceaife /or two pears, OKJI
cove touKtiKa oat at tkeir poof, atd
tkat I COK stiff pet a taK OK cfouap
1
Japs I'K tkeir Kree taKmp iootk'

THE ENCLAVE I &II
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4
' .

/Ob Napoleon Mci
877-819-6802
www.collegoparkwfib.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QUOTEIXgi
"Skilling prided himself on being a control
freak. Now he's essentially arguing there
was a complete breakdown of control."
Michael Wynne, fanner Icdcral prosecutor on the Enron hearings.

sT.\i'i'i:i)rioi!i.\i.

OPINION

Ohioans: Fear TABOR legislation
Given ihe liile, the Taxpayer
Hill of Rights sounds like something (hat would liberate and
inform taxpayers — but in
reality it accomplishes none of
these things.
TABOR existed in Colorado
from 1992 until 2005, but it
was suspended because of its
limitations.
Ohio Secretary' of State Ken
Hlackwell has proposed similar legislation for Ohio that
will appear on the ballot in
November.

YOU DECIDE
Do you think it's part of USG's
responsibility to inform students
about ballot issues? Send an
e-mail to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post leedback on our Web site.
I laving this legislation on the
ballot raises the stakes for the
d|)coming election.
The general consensus from
institutions of higher education

in Ohio is that they oppose the
bill. This certainly says something
about its detrimental effects on
higher education.
Over the past few years the
undergraduate student population has gradually increased. As
the student population increases, so does the University's budget — but TABOR would eliminate the potential for flexibility
in the budget.
More specifically, the legislation prevents government
entities such as public universi-

ties from saving state-granted
money. At the end of the year,
the state would take back any
unspent money and reallocate
it to the state's reserve fund and
to taxpayers.
BGSU officials have taken
action and proposed legislation that would formally
oppose TABOR — but this
alone isn't enough.
If students are to makeachoicc
at the ballot that best serves them,
they must be informed raters.
Certainly some responsibility

for this task rests on the shoulders
of University officials, but responsibility rests most heavily on representatives from Undergraduate
Student (kivemment.
University officials can only do
so much, and students are more
likely to listen to other students
than to administrators — so let's
embrace this opportunity rather
than evade it.
Bills such as this that directly
affect studetrts don't come along
very often, but when they do, students need to head to the polls.

Students are generally an
underrepresented group on election day, and here's an example of
how legislators like Ken Blackvvell
take advantage of this fact —
prove him and other legislators
wrong and show that you care
about your education.
Take your knowledge of the
TABOR bill and decide whether
you approve of Ken Blackwell.
Translate that opinion into action
next Tuesday and vote in the primary that will decide who's on the
ballot as governor in November.

Choices can help
PEU
^
ON THE STREET
save gas money

What's your favorite
illness to get and why?

m MINDS

«ALIKE!

SHAKELAWATKINS
GRAD STUDENT, ENGLISH

"I hate sickness and I
hate sick people."

Facebook changes cause flip-out
JOSH
BENNER

Opinion Columnist
I wake up on Monday and
the first thing I do when
I wake up is undoubtedly
the first thing you do when
you wake up — sign onto
Facebook — and 1 was horrified at what I saw.
They just lump all of your
friends together now. (tone are
the days where it shows your
H(i friends. Now it's just one
unsightly number of friends,
and I have yet to talk to a single
person who likes the change.
It's whack, I liked it when they
showed every school that I had
friends at.
Sure it was self-serving, but
I wanted the masses to know
thai yes, I actually do know
people who go to Northern
Arizona ami University of the
Pacific, but now those days
are gone, and I say we need to
begin a Facebook revolution.
Thai's not all that they
changed. The friends thing is
pretty noticeable, but have you
also noticed that they got rid
of clubs and jobs? They got rid
(il dubs and jobs! What does
Suzie do? I don't know, no one
does because facebook doesn't
think we should have a place
tor it anvmore.

They're crossing the line. This
is the livelihood of millions of
college students they're toying
with.
I would take legal action but
considering that it's a free site, I
don't think I would be able to
win, though it is undoubtedly
causing me emotional damage.
Relationships were nun eel
around too. It's now up higher.
So many times I'll look at a
friend's profile, and I'm used to
their relationship being in the
usual place, and when I don't
see it, it's like "Oh my gosh,
did they break up?" Or, "Hey
they broke up, I might have to
call her," and then you realize
"Oooh wait, they moved il
I he move completely throws
off my facebook equilibrium.
So we know what has happened, but now let's ask: Why
has it happened? I don't know
if I'acebook is getting worried
dial it's a cutthroat business,
that they're competing with
M\ Space. Xanga and Xuqa, and
so they have to be more cutting
edge to retain popularity — but
that's ridiculous.
Facebook, we love you just the
way you are. You don't have to
change; be yourself.
You're way better than all of
those other sites anyway, lust go
back to the old school Facebook,
not these new search features
Uiat don't work, not lumping
our friends together in mass,

BOB M0SER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

nothing; just go back to the way
it was.
Sure, telling us how recently
our friends have updated their
profiles is kind of cool, but I
would gladly give that up to
be able to see the 70 schools
where I have friends at again.
Everything started going downhill when they changed the
search feature.
It simply doesn't work in some
aspens. If you try to type in
someone's last name, it doesn't
always come up.
Well what if you're silting at
the computer, trying to add
someone to the unsightly glob
of friends that you now appear
to have and you don't know their
first name? Well I guess you just
can't l)e their friend.
I miss advanced search. I miss
looking at a group and seeing
groupies. I miss the glory days,
when Facebook was Facebook.
We will get this changed.
I'm gonna be like William
Wallace uniting the clans of
Scotland in Braveheart. loin my
Facebook group called "Give
us back the old Facebook" and
get all your friends to join, and
then get your friends at other
schools to start a group with
the same name. They can take
our lives, but they can never
take Facebook.

CLAIRE LANDISTYS0N
SENIOR, POP. CULTURE

"Laryngitis because I
sing the best version
of'I'm a little teapot'
when I have it."

MIKEW00DALL
JUNIOR, POLITICAL
SCIENCE

"Anything that gets
me out of class."

DAN F0GLES0N
JUNIOR, POLITICAL
SCIENCE

"A hangover because I
earned it."

Send comments to Josh at
jix'nneri^ligsu.edu.
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Oil prices are skyrocketing. This isn't big news.
AMANDA
Every spring the counHOOVER
try starts the uphill battle with
Asst
Opinion hlilor
high gas costs that usually peak
in July and don't start coming
back down until school starts
Chances are they'll turn you
back up again.
down and opt for the guy drivI In- summer could hit an
ing the Grand Am (less gas
all-time high as the IX'troit
money!, but at least it's worth
Free Press csrimates summer
prices exceeding S3 per gallon in any.
Another option is to condense
Michigan and Ohio.
your trips. You've got errands to
This is bad news for drivers
run (don't we all).
everywhere.
Pay day is Friday, you've got to
Now is the time when a
go the grocery store, your parlittle smart driving will get
ents want you to come home for
you far, and might save you
a weekend, your new cat needs
some money.
to be de-clawed so you can get
College students especially
your pel deposit back and you
are at risk with summer jobs
have to find the time do all this.
tuid internships, as well as road
One way to do it would be to
trips and visiting family. The
pick one day for everything.
cost can really add up.
But what if
So let me
you work in
share a few tips
"You'll learn
a small town
from a tree-hugwhere you can't
in any
ger that inig!11
just do these
things on your
lunch break?
That's when
you have to learn
the art of condensing.
So you get
out of work on
•Friday, go to the
bank and cash
your check, drop
your cat at off at
the vet (de-clawing is an overnight procedure, they'll keep the
cat all weekend!, head to your
parents' house for the weekend.
At the end of the weekend
stop in for some groceries (Mom
might even pick up die tab!,
head back to your apartment
and pick the cat back up on the
way. Voila!
The key is to make sure to
plan all your errands for an
"errand day." That way you're
only paying to drive out to town
and back once.
I know we've all heard many
of these tips before and thought
they were just ramblings.
Well, they're not, and they
should be taken seriously as we
move forward into the transition
away from oil.
While not everyone will be
abletouseallof these tips,
everyone can use at least one.
livery little bit helps when it
comes to gas prices, so remember these and try to save yourself some trouble (and some
money) this summer.

environmental
science course
that there is a
speed at which
fuel burns most
efficiently, it's 55
mph. Not 65, not
75 and not 90."

keep you from
going bankrupt
filling up your
gas tank.
To start out
simple, let's talk
speed limits.
You'll learn in
any environmental science
course that there
is a speed at
which fuel burns
most efficiently:
It's 55 mph. Not
65, not 75, and not 90. So unless
you're on a major road trip,
leave the expressway behind
and opt for a slightly smaller
road widi a lower speed limit.
Second, unless you live in the
boondocks, put away diose four
wheel drive trucks and SUVs.
There's no shame in driving a
smaller car during the summer.
If you live in a larger town or city,
you should even consider walking or riding your bike.
Trust me, riding a bike to work
(as long as you don't work in an
office! will not put a glowing
brand on your forehead that
says "geek."
Well, il might, but let's gel real,
how many people whose opinions matter are going to care?
Plus, your legs will get a killer
workout.
Okay, so you're taking the
expressway and driving your
leep to work.
How else can you avoid buying a tank of gas every day?
Carpool. Yeah, I said it.
Volunteer to drive your buddies to work twice a week if
they'll pitch in for gas.

Send comments to Amanda at
hoovama@bgsu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR arc to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a currc ni i me on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

PUCES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
litters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes, tersonal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Edrtoror "Guest Column."Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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SUICIDE BOMBER FAKES PREGNANCY, KILLS 8
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) — A bomber pretending
to be pregnant talked her way into a military
complex yesterday, then blew herself up in front of
a car carrying the Sri I.ankan army commander
killing eight people and wounding the officer and
26 others.

W( )RID

King reinstates the Parliament in Nepal
Protests turn into celebration for opposition party but political turmoil might not be over
By Tim Sullivan

THE
ASS0CIAlE0 PRESS
PRESS
THE ASSOCIMEO

KATMANDU, Nepal — Tens of
thousands of people flooded
Katmandu's streets to celebrate
yesterday after Nepal's opposition
called off weeks of bloody antimonarchy protests that forced
the king to restore Parliament.
But with their rebel allies dismissing the king's move as a
ploy and warning the opposition parties their acceptance of
it was a betrayal, it was clear the

Himalayan
I limalayan nation's political crisis was far from over.
Por a few hours though, celebration was the focus, as opposition leaders nominated a former
prime minister to head the new
government and the capital came
back to life.
"The king, his army and their
guns were no match against
the strength of the people." said
Sangita Karki. an office worker
at the victory rally in Katmandu.
"We won, he lost."

Hundreds of riot police were
lined up to stop demonstrators
from marching toward the royal
palace a few hundred yards
away. Witnesses said there was
one minor clash, with a brief
exchange of rocks and tear gas.
One person was taken away in
an ambulance.
While thrilled the king had
given in to a key opposition
demand and restored Parliament.
many demonstrators remain
wary of the incoming political

leaders, most from the core of I
~~jf"
^^~^ "" ^tT
F^1
CM
Nepal's bickering and often cot
'^it^r
i
f -^» '
'■«.
rupl political clique
"We are here not just to celebrate the king's defeat, but also
lo wain the leaders that il the]
bet ray I he people, this very CXI iwd
will not leave them alive," said
Shree Ram, who closed his shop
to join the protest.
I .in1 Monday, King Gyaiwndra
appeared on state television to
laran Das AP Pinto
announce the reinstatement of GATHERING TOGETHER: Nepalese celebrate at the India-Nepal border
the Parliament.
town of Kakurvila. about 45 kilometers (28 miles) from Siliguri. Nepal.

Terrorist rejects new
Iraqi government
Taking a risk, terrorist
reveals his face on
latest video release
By lee Keath
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD—Terror mastermind
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi revealed
his face for die first time yesterday
in a dramatic video in which he
dismissed Iraq's new government
as an American "stooge" and
called it a "poisoned dagger" in
die heart of the Muslim world.
The video, in which he also
warned of more attacks to come,
was posted on die Internet only
days after a breakthrough in Iraq's
political process allowing its Shiite.
Siinni and Kurdish leaders to start
assembling a government.
It also followed a high-profile
audio tape from Osama bin laden
and seemed a deliberate attempt
by al-Zarqawi to claim the spotlight again following months of
taking a lower profile amid criticism of bombings against civilians. It was his first message since
an audio tape in January.
A U.S. countertenorism official, speaking on condition of
anonymity in compliance with
office policy, said analysts believe
al-Zarqawi is showing his face
to demonstrate that he is still
engaged as a leader of jihad, or
holy war.

The message also appeared to
lie an attempt by the leader of
al-Qaida in Iraq to rally Iraqis and
foreign fighters to liis side at a
time when U.S. and Iraqi officials
are touting political progress as a
setback to insurgents.
Al-Zarqawi appeared in the
30-minute video, which he said
was made Friday, dressed headto-toe in black with a black scarf
around his head and a beard
and mustache.
He seemed healthy, shown in
one scene standing and tiring a
heavy machine gun in a flat desert
landscape that resembled the vast
empty stretches of western Iraq,
where he is believed to be hiding.
I le delivered his statement, sitting inside with an ammunition
vest hung from Iris neck and an
automatic rifle propped nearby.
Al-Zarqawi addressed Sunni
Arabs in Iraq and across die Arab
world, warning that dieir community was in danger of being
caught between "the I imsadcrs
and the evil licjectionists," the
terms used by radical Stumis for
the Americans and the Shiites.
"God almighty has chosen you
ISunnisI to conduct holy war in
your lands and has opened die
doors of paradise to you ... So
mtijahedeen, don't dare close
those doors," he said. "TTiey are
slaughtering your children and
shaming your women."

assSsi
NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS!
No experience necessary

Super Jeds I: 2531 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo, OH 43614

Super Jeds II: 35 E. Alexis Rd.
Toledo. OH 43612
Apply at eittier Super Jed's Locations

Your Rights!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Right to
Right to
Right to
Right to
Right to
Right to

Premium Housing at a Great Price
Free Cable & Internet
an Exercise Facility
a Relaxing Study Environme
a Furnished, Largeejfttchen
a Quality College

Sign a lease and
receive a $1000

'1

onm
all 3 and 4 bedroom
units in phase 2 only

1468 Brookwood
$1,050 ♦ utilities

5/8/06-5/7/07
Burrwood subdivision

• 4 Bedroom House
• 2 Car garage w/automatic opener
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers

• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service

Call for Details

Reduced Rates on 3 & 4 Bedrooms

HOURS:
M-F 9am - 5pm
Sat. 9am-lpm

445E.Woost«rSt
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717

CmLNmiAR, IMC.

Free Internet • Private Bathrooms • Guest Bathroom
Free Cable • Washer/Dryer • Huge Kitchen
Deck • Fitness Rootn
2057 Napoleon Rd•419-353-3300* www.copperbeechtownhomes.com
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Hayn's service, devotion remembered Law could be harmful
TEL, FROM PAGE 1

MEMORIAL, FROM PAGE 1

to serve his brothers quickly
emerged. Hy his sophomore
year, he became vice president of the fraternity.
"lie had always said, 'I'm
going to he president some
day," Schmit said.
This year, he achieved thai
goal. Hayn's dedication to
being the best he could he
continued in that role.
"Everything he did. he
fought hard for," Schmit said.
His adherence to values
took shape in a new standards system. Through peer
evaluations, members of
the fraternity are held to the
codes of behavior set by the
chapter.
That shared responsibility
was an ideal llayn not only
preached, but lived.
"YOU could always turn to
him," Schmit said.
His devotion earned him
the praise of his fraternity
brothers. They nominated
llayn for a Greek man of
honor award. In a letter to
Ron Binder, director of Greek
Affairs. Hayn spoke about
how difficult but necessary
it is to live up to the things
you say.
"It's a tough thing to do, but
it is so worth the trouble,"
Hayn said.
As the memorial ceremony
drew to a close, those remembering Hayn marched silently to the Lambda Chi Alpha's
house. While there, they lit

Heal Cropper BGNc*s
MEMORIES LIGHT UP THE NIGHT: Nearly 100 gather for a candlelight vigil outside Lambda Chi Alpha
house to remember Tom Hayn, a University junior killed in a car crash over Easter weekend.
candles and listened to the
fraternity's new president,
Koval, speak.
Koval plans to carry on
Hayn's legacy as president

fytt

til the fraternity. The group
has established the Thomas
llayn Memorial Fund in the
hopes of creating a scholarship in their friend's name.

"Nell never be forgotten,''
Koval said.
Ilavn is also survived by
his father, Darrell, and his
mother, Mary Ann.

tltid llkal
2

associate professor of economics
at the University of Colorado at
Boulder, said TEL gives instnictors duties they shouldn't have to
worry about. Instead of working
on research and creative projects,
instnictors have their hands tied
simply working with the resources
available to them, he said.
TABOR |TT:i.l has made mending harder." said Bartolome.
whose research interests include
the design of tax structures in the
state and local sector.
I le said salaries, university support and possibly even building
maintenance haw been affected
by his state's bill.
Lynetle Anderson, public information officer for Academy School
District 20 in Colorado Springs,
Colo., said TABOR/TFJ. also had
a negative impact on elementary
and high schools.
After officials in her district realized they couldn't cope with the
hill's aits, they appealed to bo bee
from the amendment's limits.
"Voters began realizing what
die limitations meant." Anderson
said. "We were getting the kids but
couldn't afford die teachers."
With schools consistendy growing, losing money isn't an option.
As a result of such opposition,
the Colorado amendment was
suspended in November 2005 for
five years.
But Ed Frank, director of communications at Americans for
Prosperity, a grassroots group in
favor of lower (axes and less government spending, believes Ohio's

EEL wont be so detrimental

Going Fast
Houses Lg. & Sm.
321 Merry B»C 5 or 6 bedrm ctr
A/C GREA1 SHAPE
3bedrm.W/D*
Garage

307 Reed

Sign a 12 or 9 month lease with Winthrop Terrace
or Summit Terrace apartments
by May 1 and have a chance to win a

211 E. Reed

3 bedrm

309 E. Merry

3 bedrm

304 Court Up

2 bedrm, 13'ceiling
next to downtown
Apts, Rooms, & Eff. inside
Call lot info & upgrades al 353-0325
Wain-Spin or listing
cartyrentals.com • call to* reduced rates

$1000, $750, $500 or $250 Visa Gift Card!
Come by and see what we have to offer:
Two pools • Private shuttle to campus
Heat, water, and high speed internet included

"I think TABOR ITEIJ would
allow die state government to
grow at the same rate as the population," he said, adding not all education issues should be attributed
toTEI.
"Stategovcnimentshavetomake
priorities on how they're spending," Frank said. "In Colorado they
decided to spend more on K-12
education tiien they had to skimp
on other areas."
Joy Padgett, H-Coshocton, an
Ohio senator who is lim Petro's
running mate in Tuesday's primary, sees (he bill very differently.
"It ends up telling local governments what they need to da" she
said.
According to the bill, state
spending will be limited to 3.5%
or the rate of inflation, plus the
increase in population. Tax payers
will have to approve any increases in spending which Padgett
believes will further slow state and
local legislation.
Padgett said she's also concerned the bill could control
elected officials and cripple state
universities.
Despite the state's initiatives
to increase the number of Ohio
students who pursue higher education, she said TEL would prevent universities from adjusting to
increased enrollment
They wouldn't be able to fund
man students," Padgett said. "The
problem is that there's no flexibility"
This lack of flexibility, she said,
rolls local governments and universities of the incentive to save
money.
Hlackwell's spokesman called
diese charges misinfomiation, but
would not elaborate further.
Meanwhile, BGSU officials are
mobilizing against 'I ABOR.
On May 5, die University's
Board of Trustees will vote on a
resolution to formally oppose TEL
The Inter-University Council of
Ohio, which represents the state's
13 public universities and two
medical colleges, has already officially expressed its opposition to
die bill. Soon after, Cleveland State
University also dkl so.
Bernard little, next year's president of EKiSU's Undergraduate
Snident (kiveniment, said USCi
is already planning to educate students al ii M 11 the issue.
"This upcoming ... year, you're
gonna see a lot almut it," he said.

Prizes are per apartment. All roommates must sign a lease by May 1.
Lease must run thru April 30, 2007. Drawing will be May 2.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts.
Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Hours: M-F 9:00-5:00. Sat 10-2, Sun 12-3
Phone: (4191-352-9135

Graduate Student Housing
Historic Milliken Hotel
101 S. Main Street
• Renovated and Remodeled
• Efficiencies
• One Bedroom Apartments
A/C, garbage disposals & parking
Hose to downtown
• on site laundry

Rent from $385/mo.
Hours:
M I 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-1 pm

445 E-WoosterSl.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717

GIIINiaiAt, IMC

DUPLEXES AVAILABLE

Thursday April 27,2.006
4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
£7.95 All you care to eat
-Footlong Hot Dogs -Burgers
• Super Pretzels »BBQ Pork Sandwich
• Pizza .Shoestring Fries .Mozzarella Sticks
• Apple and Rhubarb Pie • Full Toppings Bar
• Salad and Parfait bars with a special twist!

NAEN^'"

Come Celebrate at
The Buffet @ Common/
Q$m$&

ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $670.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $670.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit
3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.

House For Rent

614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $840.00 per month,
deposit $840.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.
806 Scott Hamilton - 3BR, study room, 2 baths.
Has washer and dryer. Limit 3 people. $1,200.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)

Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Re-locating to Offenhauer
in Fall 2006 as....
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'24 years later, you could still see the stab wounds'

STATE

Prosecutor continues aggressive work in murder trial of priest accused of killing nun in hospital

BRIEFING
BG HEWS Wlllt SOURCES
Hospitals get huge
new cancer gift

By John Seewer
THl ASSOCIATCO PBfSS

TOLEDO — A Idler opener
found in a priest's room was a
"perfetl til" when Inserted inlo
a jaw wound suffered by a nun
who had been fatally slabbed and
choked in a hospital chapel in
1980, an assistant coroner testified yesterday at the priest's murder trial.
"We took the letter opener
and inserted it. It was a perfect fit," Diane Scala-liarnett. an

CLEVELAND (AP) - The
largest corporate gift ever lo
University Hospitals Health
sysieniwillgotowardincreasIng diversity in the medical
profession and supporting a
new cancer hospital
I IcnryL.Meyerlll, KeyCorp
chairman and chief executive
officer, yesterday presented a
SI.5 million Key Foundation
grant to the Cleveland-based
health system.
Under its diversity program, UI1IIS will establish the KeyBank Minority
Medical Faculty Leadership
Program and the KeyBank
Minority
POM graduate
Fellowship lo help minorities
got promoted to faculty positions and to train students
seeking advanced degrees.

assistant Lucas County Coroner,
testified about a second autopsy
done after the body of Sister

Margaret Ann Pahl was exhumed

Andy Morrison AP Photo
HOW IT WENT: Assistant Lucas County Prosecutor Dean Mandross hands a letter opener to witness William Kina, a retired Toledo Police Department
Lt., for examination during the trial of the Rev. Gerald Robinson. Robinson, a Roman Catholic priest, is accused ol killing Margaret Ann Pahl.

The BG News is now
accepting applications for

Summer & Fall 2006
Staffs

•Reporters
'Web Staff
•Staff Editors
•Copy Editors
• Opinion Columnists
•Photographers
• Graphic Designers

BG

Applications are available in 210 or 204
West Hall.
Interviews will begin week of April 17.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com
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in May 2004.
"Twenty-four years later,
you could slill see the stab
wounds." she said as the defendant. Rev. Gerald Robinson,
68, sal impassively.
The first autopsy done on the
day of die 71-year-old Roman
Catholic nun's death, April 5,
1980, showed she died ol :il slab
wounds to die face, neck and
chest - including nine wounds
thai authorities have said were
in die shape of an upside-down
cross, Scala-Barnett said. There
also was evidence that she had
been strangled.
Prosecutors showed jurors
an enlarged photo of the letter
o(H'ner inserted into the puncture
wound in the jaw. "Hie fit was
so snug," said Julie Saul, director of the forensic anthropology
lab in die coroner's office. "It just
seemed to lock inlo place."
Robinson, who presided al
Sister Pahl's funeral, was a suspect
early on because he was near the
chapel al the time of the kdling.
But he was not arrested until two
years ago.
It wasn't until after his arrest
and the exhumation of die nun's
body dial investigators discovered the puncture wound in the
jaw dial they say matched the
letter opener.
"Il- a pretty unusual blade,"
police Detective Terry Cousino
said of the sword-like letter
opener found in a desk drawer in
Robinson's room near die chapel.
Cousino said he went lo greal
lengths lo see if he could find a
similar letter opener, even looking at Internet auction sites
"I never found one like diis,"
he said.
The letter opener also was consistent with punctures in the allar'
cloth placed over die nun's body,
he testified
Mirror-image blood stains on
an altar linen indicated the doth
had been folded in hall over the
liody of Sisier Pahl, Cousino testified, lie spread out the linen
on the floor in Lucas Count)
Common Pleas Court and used
projected images lo underscore
his testimony.
The pattern of punctures indicated die killer may have used
a template or guide, according
lo Cousino, who displayed a
graphic showing a cross-shaped
template filling neatly between
the linen punctures,
She was laid on the floor with
the cloth placed over her and
then stabbed, they said. The
cloth was removed before her
body and was found on a pew
in the chapel.
The Initial search of Robinson's
room al Mercy Hospital turned
up die letter owner.
losh Franks, a retired criminalist testified thai he removed
a medallion from the letter
opener and found a small speck
thai he tested.

Social Security info
sent wrong place
COLUMBUS (AP) — Voter
lisis distributed by Secretary
of Stale Kenneth Blackwelis
office mistakenly included
the Social Security numbers
of millions of Ohioans, but
those who received the lists
have promised to send them
back, a Blackwell spokesman
said yesterday.
Voter lists routinely are
given lo political parties and
campaigns, pollsters and others with the Social Security
numbers removed.
However, one batch of 20
computerdiskswiththenumbers was distributed instead
of kept for an in-oflice task,
said Blackwell spokesman
lames Lee. Blackwell is seeking the Republican nomination for governor in the May 2
primary election.
One disk was obtained by
Alan Melamed, a campaign
consultant in the Cleveland
area. A group of numbers
listed under "school district" looked familiar, so
Melamed ran through the
Social Security numbers of
friends and family and they
inati bed, he said.

Fostoria man sent
money to Mideast
TOLEDO (AP) — A physician
admitted that he illegally sent
SI million to his native Iran
over four years.
Dr. Mohammad Anvarillamedani, 72. of Fostoria,
entered guilty pleas Monday
in U.S. District Court to 36
counts of money laundering
and making illegal money
transfers to Iran.
1 n exchange for hisplea, two
of the counts were dropped
and the Justice Department
will recommend that AnvariI lainedani be sentenced to a
maximum of three years and
ten months in prison.
A message seeking comment was left yesterday
for defense attorney Brad
I lubbdl.
The United States has a
trade embargo against Iran
and bars new investments
from people in the United

States.
Federal officials have said
there is no evidence that the
money wns destined for terror groups or the I ranian government.

Graduate
Resort Style Living Without The Resort Style Price Tag!
il 2 Resort style pools

il Washer and dryer in every apt.

^ 3 Hot tubs

il Private shuttle route to campus

il 3 High pressure tanning domes

bl No deposits Rent starts at $300

il 1 Huge 24-hr. Fitness center

^1 Free high speed internet

bl 51"HDWidescreentv
w/furnished package

il Shortterm lease available
il And much, much more!
THE ENCLAVE II
706 Napoleon Rd

Office Hours: Mon-Fn 8:30-7
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

You deserve an UPGRADE!
^Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes at) utilities
Laundry facilities

•
•
•
•

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25' TV
Full cable W/HBO - $20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fuliy furnished

* Condominiums for rent!
BeanlifJ ranch style condominiums

S6507month phis urftfies
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired
1 or 2 Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, Mga, ttbhwaehaf rltfnul
Jacuzzi tub in sonie anils
Den/Office In soro
Central air

877-819-6802
www.col I ccjc | >; irkweb.com
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University's top
governing board
Governor-appointed
Board makes several
important decisions
By Dave Herrera
REP0R1ER

Among the twists and turns of
University bureaucracy, they sit
at the top of the food chain.
Not only do they ultimately decide if and by how much
your tuition changes, they can
have the final say on buying
property for the school, granting tenure, or even firing the
University president.
They're the members of the
Board of Trustees: II people —
nine plucked from the ranks of
BGSU alumni and two current
students — charged with over
seeing nearly everything that
happens here.
"Initially, it's a very surreal
feeling." said Raquel Colon, the
current undergraduate trustee,
"it doesn't really hit you until
something that you do impacts
a lot of people."
Ohio law says the board is
responsible for "all things necessary for the proper maintenance and successful and
continuous operation" of
the University.
"Their most significant role
is to probe management,'' said
Linda Dobb, the board's secretary. "|to| make sure that we
give them the reason why there
has to bea tuition increase."
Dobb and the trustees will
l>e the first to say that, not surprisingly, the language of the
law means their duties end up
including quite a bit.
"You're constantly trying to
keep yourself in the loop on a lot
of things," said Matthew (lever,

a former student trustee. "It can
be lough at limes."
According to minutes from
the past lew years posted on
the University's Web site, the
board has ruled on issues
beyond tuition and tenure. Like
confirming new degree programs, updating the Student
I landbook and defining what
makes a "student," to name
a few,
This means that while
the trustees make the decisions, the process by which
items make it to their desks is
complex — in essence, making their way through those

bureaucratic mazes.
"We have a system where
things work their way up to
vice presidents and deansl,"
said Korine Stcinke. the graduate student trustee. ""I hey craft
proposals or solutions."
"By the t i me We sec it, usually
things have been discussed in
great detail."
This discussion can be
among board committees,
which meet throughout the
Near, or among other University
administrators.
I be committees — Financial
Affairs/Facilities. Academic/
Student Affairs. Evaluation,
(which reviews the performance of the president and
other officials,! and Audit,
(which reviews financial statements and the work of internal or external auditors) — are
split to handle different forms
of business.
Usually,
Dobb
then
puts together an agenda
reflecting the results of

these negotiations.
TRUSTEES. PAGE II

How the state of Ohio
determines tuition
Two-year process
begins in Columbus,
ends with trustees
By Matt Clark
IN I0CUS EDITOR

Photo Illustration by Julie OiFranco

The increasing cost to you
Decreasing state funding leads to cuts, more may come
By Lisa Halverstadt
REPORTED

As slate funding for Ohio's colleges
decreases, Chris Dalton's job gels
more difficult
Dallon. senior vice president of
finance and administration at the
University, helps oversee BGSU's
budget building process.
Vvhen he became vice president
in 1987, the state of Ohio contributed roughly 57 percent of the cost
of education and students were
responsible for the remaining 43
percent. Currently, die state share
is doser to 30 percent and the stu-

dent share is roughly 70 percent
"It can be frustrating," Dalton
said. "There's no question that student fees haw increased significantly in the recent years."
And Ohio's college students
are, on average, facing 45 percent more fees than co-eds in
other states, according to the
annual Ohio Board of Regents
performance report.
The report revealed the national
tuition average for four-year state
universities was $5,491 this year
—Ohio students pay an average
of $7,491.

This semester, BGSU students
from Ohio paid $8,560.
Dalton attributes this figure to
increases in utility costs, necessity
of health benefits for University
staff members and the need to
make up for the state reductions
in funding.
"While of this has been occurring, we have also been looking for
ways to reduce costs and improve
efficiency." he said.
Larry Weiss, associate vice president of University relations and
govemmenta] affairs, said he's
especially disappointed by the

lack of funding and the need to
cut programs.
"We're constantly looking for
ways to create new efficiencies," he
said. "It's a cop out from the state,"
In December 2004, because
of funding cuts, the University's
Women's Center lost its director
and secretary.
But Weiss said cuts could get
worse — academic departments could be merged or
eliminated altogether.
"This could happen because
TUITION, PAGE 10

Students pay it every semester.
It increases every year. They
take out thousand-dollar loans
and sacrifice daily to afford it.
but few know how the cost of
tuition is determined.
The process that determines
how much the stale of Ohio
will spend on higher education annually involves hundreds of different individuals,
including students.
Il led to the University's
six percent tuition increase
announced last July, but
began two years ago in the
offices of the Ohio Board of
Regents, which overlook the
Ohio Statchouse.
While there are two years
between budgets, the Board's
legislative
liaison
Ryan
Scribner said, the process "is
really on-going."
Among other responsibilities, the nine-member, governor-appointed Board is
charged with advocating for
and managing the stale's funding of higher educal ion
Two important tasks

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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involved in those responsibilities — determining how the
funds should be distributed
among schools and then recommcndingahighei education
budget to the governor—have a
direct affect on how much the
(Inivcrsiiv eventually receives
from the state.

Funneling funds
Before any funds are set aside
for higher education, the board
must decide how those funds
will be distributed to students
at 62 different state-funded
institutions of higher learning.
Basically, the funds are
divided into three maincategorics: need-based financial aid
awards, instructional funding,
and facility maintenance and
construction (capital) funding.
1 iii.iiu lal, aid awards are
primarily distributed through
the Ohio Instructional Grant
Program, which isbeing phased
out in place of the Ohio College
Opportunity Grant Program.
The OCOC, program will
make it possible for low income
students to fund the entire cost
of tuition through a combination ofstateand federal awards,
a goal that the 30-year-old OIG
program was failing to do in
PROCESS,PAGE 12
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'24 years later, you could still see the stab wounds'

STATE

Prosecutor continues aggressive work in murder trial of priest accused of killing nun in hospital

BRIEFING
BG NEWS WIRE SOURCES

Hospitals get huge
new cancer gift

By John Seewer
IB[ «SSOCI»I!0 PBISS

rOLEDO — A tetter opener
found in a priest^ mom was .i
"perfect tii" when inserted Into
a faw wound suffered bj a nun
wild had been fatally stabbed ,incl
choked in a hospital chapel in
Hint), an assistant coroner testified yesterday al the priests mm
dei trial
"We took the letter openet
and inserted it. It was a perfect lit,'' Diane Scala-Bamett, an
assistant I ucas County I oronci.
testilied about a second autODS)
done alter the body of Sister

CLEVELAND (AP) - The
largest corporate gift ever to
University Hospitals Health
Systcmwillgotoward increasing diversity in the medical
profession and supporting a
new cancel hospital.
Henryl .MeyctT II. KeyCorp
chairman and chief executive
ofrker, yesterday presented a
Sl.fi million Key Foundation
grant to the Cleveland-based
health system.
Under its diversity program. Dill IS will establish the KeyBank Minority
Medical I acuity Leadership
Program and the KeyBank
Minority
Postgraduate
fellow ship to help minorities
get promoted to faculty positions and lo train students

Margaret Ann Pahl was exhumed
in Ma) 2004.
"Twenty-lour years later,
you eould still see the stab
wounds," she said as t he deten dam. Rev. Gerald Robinson,
68, sat Impassively.
The lirst aUtODS) done on the
day of the 71-year-old Roman
Catholic nun's death. April 5,

seeking advanced degrees,

Social Security info
sent wrong place

1980, showed she died of 31 stab
Andy Morrison AP Photo
HOW IT WENT Assistant Lucas County Prosecutor Dean Mandross hands a letter opener to witness William Kina, a retired Toledo Police Department
Lt.. tor examination during the tnai ot the Rev. Gerald Robinson. Robinson, a Roman Catholic priest, is accused ot killing Margaret Ann Pahl.

The BG News is now
accepting applications for
Summer & Fall 2006
Staffs

s.

•Reporters
• Web Staff
•Staff Editors
• Copy Editors
• Opinion Columnists
•Photographers
NEW ;
•Graphic Designers

•

• Applications are available in 210 or 204
West Hall.
• Interviews will begin week of April 17.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenevvs@bgnews.com

HtARD ABOUT
8Gs A/SM-ST
/

APARTMENTS?
HEARD Tuev ARE

AMAZWGf

wounds to the lace, neck and
chest
Including mne wounds
that authorities have said were
in the shape of an upside down
cross, Scala-Bamett said, rhere
also was evidence that she had
been strangled.
Prosecutors showed jurors
an enlarged photo of the letter

opener inserted into the puncture
wound in the jaw. "The lit was
so snug," said lulie Saul, director of the forensic anthropology
lab in the coroner's office. "It just

seemed to lock Into place."
Robinson, who presided at
Sister Pahl's funeral, was a suspect
calk on because lie wa- near the
chapel tit the time of the killing.
Hut he was not arrested until two
years ago.
It wasn't until after his arrest
and the exhumation ol the nuns
body that investigators discovered the puncture wound in the
jaw that the) SB) matched the
letter opener.
"It's a pretty unusual blade,"
police l>etccll\e len\ Cousino
said of the sword -like letter
opener found in a desk drawer in
Robinson's room near the chapel.
(iuisino said he went to great
lengths to see il he could find a
similar letter opener, even looking at Internet auction sites
"I never found one like this.'
he slid.
file letter opener also was consistent with punctures ill the altar'
cloth placed over the nun's body,
he testified.
Mirror-image blood stains on
an altar linen indicated the cloth
had been folded in half over the
body of Sister Pahl. Cousino testilied. lie spread out the linen
on the floor in I.ucas County
Common Pleas I oun and used
projected images to underscore

bi 2 Resort style pools

^1 Washer and dryer in every apt.

* 3 Hot tubs

il Private shuttle route to campus

il 3 High pressure tanning domes

^ No deposits Rent starts at $300

ii 1 Huge 24-hr. Fitness center

il Free high speed internet

^ 51"HDWidescreenTV
w/furnished package

^1 Shortterm lease available
il And much, much more!

THE ENCLAVE II
j<1
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

706 Napoleon Rd.
1

877-819-6802
www.collegeparkweb.com

primary election.
One disk was obtained by
Alan Melamed, a campaign
consultant in the Cleveland
area. A group of numbers
listed under "school district
looked familiar, so
Melamed ran through the
Social Security numbers of
friends and family and they
matched, he said.

Fostoria man sent
money to Mideast
TOLEDO (AP)— A physician
admitted that he illegally sent
SI million to his native Iran
ova foul years.
Dr. Mohammad Anvari-

Hamedani, 72, of Fostoria,
entered guilty pleas Monday
in U.S. District Court to 36
counts of money laundering
and making illegal money
transfers to Iran.
Inexchangeforhisplea.two
of the counts were dropped
and the Justice Department
will recommend that AnvariI lamedanl he sentenced to a

his testimony.
The pattern of punctures indicated the killer may have used
a template or guide, according
to Cousino. who displayed a
graphic showing a cross-shaped
template lining neatly between
tile linen puiicliires.
She was laid on the tloor with
the cloth placed over her .md
then stabbed, they said. The
cloth was removed before her
body and was found on a pew
in the chapel.
The initial search of Robinson's
room at Mercy Hospital turned
up the letter owner.
losh franks, a retired criminalist, testilied ih,II he removed
a medallion from the letter
opener and found a small speck
that he tested

the

Resort Style Living Without The Resort Style Price Tag!

COLUMBUS (AP) — Voter
lists distributed by Secretary
nl State Kenneth Klackwell's
office mistakenly included
the Social Security numbers
ol millions of Ohioans, but
those who received the lists
have promised to send them
back, a Hlackwell spokesman
said yesterday.
Voter lists routinely are
given to political parties and
campaigns, pollsters and others with the Social Security
numbers removed.
However, one batch of 20
conrputer disks with thenumbers was distributed instead
of kept lor tin in-office task,
said Rlackwell spokesman
lames Lee, Klackwcll is seeking the Republican nomination for governor in the Ma> 2

maximum of three years and
ten months in prison.
A message seeking comment was left yesterday
lor defense attorney lirad
I luhhell.
The United States has a
ir.ulc embargo against Iran
and bars new investments
from people in the United
States.
federal officials have said
there is no evidence that the
money was destined for terror groups or the Iranian government.

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

^Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utHilies
Laundry facilities

•
•
•
-

Stove, fridge, microwave. 25 TV
Full cable W'HBO - $20/monrh
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

Condominiums for rent!
Beautiful ranch style condominiums
J6507month p/us uri/i)/es
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired
1 or2Bedroom •

Excellent location tor BGSU (acuity
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University's top
governing board
Governor-appointed
Board makes several
important decisions
By Dave Herrera
REPORTER

Aiming the twists and turns ol
University bureaucracy, they sit
at the top of the food chain.

Not onh do the) ultimately decide il and by how much
your tuition changes, they can
have the final say on liming
property tor the school granting tenure, or even firing the
University president.
I hey're the members ol the
floard of Trustees: 11 people
nine pint ked Iroin the ranks o!
Ht .si l alumni and two current
students — charged with ova
seeing nearly everything thai

happens here.
"Initially, It's a verj surreal
feeling," said Raqud i olon, the
current undergraduate trustee,
"il doesn't really hit von until

something that you do impacts

a lot of people.''
Ohio law says the hoard is
responsible for "all things nee
essarv for the proper maintenance and successful and
continuous operation" ol
the University,
"Their most significant role
is to probe management.'' said
Linda Dobb, the boards sei
retary, "[to] make sure that we
give them the reason why there
has to be a tuition increase."
Dobb and the trustees will
be the first to say that, not SUI
prismgly. the language of the
law means their duties end up
including quite a bit
"You're constantly trying to
keep yourself in the loop on a lot
of things, "said Matthew Clever,

a former student trustee. "It can
be tough at times.'"

According to minutes irom
the past tew years posted on
the University's Web site, the
board has ruled on Issues
beyond tuition and tenure, like
confirming new degree pro
grams, updating the Student
Handbook anil defining what
makes a 'student.'" to name
a few
Ibis means that while
the trustees make the decisions, the process bj whk l>
hems make il to their desks is
complex
in essence, mak
Ing their way through those
bureaucratic mazes
"We have a system where
things work their way up to
Vice presidents and deans .
said Korine Steinke, the gradu
ate student trustee. "They craft
proposals or solutions."
"By the time we see it, usually
things have been discussed In
great detail.
This discussion can be
among board committees,
which meet throughout the

year, or among other University
administrators.
rhe committees I inancial
affairs i .u Hides, Vcademic
Student Vffairs, I valuation.
(which reviews the performance of the president and
other officials,) and Audit.
[which reviews financial stale
merits and the work of inter
nal or external auditors] — are
split III handle different forms
ol business.
Usually,
Dobb
then
puts together an agenda
reflecting the results of

these negotiations.

TRUSTEES. PAGE 11

How the state of Ohio
determines tuition
Two-year process
begins in Columbus,
ends with trustees
By Matt Clark
IN FOCUS EDII0R

Photo Illustration by Julie DiFranco

The increasing cost to you
Decreasing state funding leads to cuts, more may come
By Lisa Halverstadt
REPORTER

As stale funding for Ohio's colleges
decreases, Chris Oallon's job gels
more difficult.
Dalton, senior vice president of
finance and administration at the
University, helps oversee BdSU's
budget building process.
When he became vice president
in 1987, the state of Ohio contributed roughly 57 percent of the cost
of education and students were
respoasible for the remaining 43
percent. Currently, the state share
is closer to 30 percent and the stu-

dent slum1 is roughly 70 percent.
"It can be frustrating," Dalton
said." There's no question that student fees haw increased significantly in the recent years."
And Ohio's college students
are. on average, facing 45 percent more fees than co-eds in
other states, according to the
annual Ohio Board of Regents
performance report.
The re|X>rt revealed the national
tuition average for four-year stale
universities was $5,491 this year
—Ohio students pav an average
of $7,491.

This semester. BGSU students
from Ohio paid $8,560.
Dalton attributes this figure to
increases in utility costs, necessity
of health benefits for University
staff members and the need to
make up for the state reductions
in funding.
"While of titis has been occurring, we have also been looking for
ways to reduce costs and improve
efficiency," he said.
Larry Weiss, associate vice president of University relations and
governmental affairs, said he's
especially disappointed by the

lack of funding and the need to
cut programs
"We're constantly looking for
ways to create new efficiencies," he
said. "It's a cop out from the slate."
In December 2004, because
of funding aits ihe University's
Women's (inter lost its diroaor
and secretary.
But Weiss said aits could get
worse — academic departments could be merged or
eliminated altogether.
"This could happen because
TUITION, PAGE 10
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Students pay it every scmc-ici
It increases every year. They
lake out thousand-dollar loans
and sacrifice daily to afford it,
but few know how the cost of
tuition is determined.
The process that determines
how much the state of Ohio
will spend on higher education annual!) involves hundreds of different individuals
including students.
Il led to the University's
six percent tuition increase
announced last July, but
began two years ago in the
offices of the Ohio Board of
Regents, which overlook the
Ohio Statehouse.
While there are two years
between budgets, the Hoard's
legislative liaison
Ryan
Scrihner said, the process "is
really ongoing.''
Among oilier responsibilities, the nine-member, governor-appointed Hoard is
charged with advocating for
and managing the stale's funding of higher education.
Two important
tasks

involved in those responsibilities
determining how the
funds should be distributed
among Schools and then recommendingahighei education
budget to the govern) ir— have a
direct affect on how much the
University eventual!) receives
from the state.

Funneling funds
Before an) hauls are set aside
for higher education, the board
must decide how those funds
will he distributed to students
at ti2 different state-funded
institutions of higher learning.
Basically, the funds are
divided into three main categories: need-based financial aid
awards. Instructional funding
and facility maintenance and
consiruciion (capital) funding
Financial) aid awards are
primarily distributed through
the Ohio Instructional Grant
Program, which is being phased
out ill place ot die Ohio College
Opportunity Grant Program.
The OCOG program will
make it possible for low income
students to fund the entire COM
of tuition through a combination ofsiateand federal awards,
a goal thai the 30-year-old OK;
program was failing to do in
PROCESS.PAGE 12
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No funding cuts: USG, state senators leading response programs
TUITION. FROM PAGE 9
were an eas) target," he said,
emphasizing students are often
less vocal than senior dozens <>r
parents of grade school children.
As a result, since 1996, Ohio's
correctional
facilities,
K-12
schools and nursing homes
have seen limiting Increases (of
roughly 31 percent, in percent
and -V percent respectively),
while higher education lias seen
a II percentdrop.
lonathon Byrd, a sophomore
criminal justice major, said
these numbers disappoint him
because the; teflectalackofcare
for young aduhs.
"(Ohio leaders] have failed
miserably to fund since 2001," he
-diil It's like they don't realize
that we're the ones who'll be taking care of them in 20 years."

According to Dalton, Ohio has
experienced budget problems
roughly every lo years and its
colleges arc the lii si in suffer.
"Our budget for 2006-7 will
reflect more man $10 mlllionless
in support from the state than
our budget for 2001-2
that's a
reduction ol nearly 13 percent,"
he said, adding lawmakers seem
to view, supportfbi highereducarion as optional
Because ol these cuts, Nathan
Wiedenholi.
Undergraduate
Student Government's nil cam
pussi'iialiii tliisp.M yen. helped
lead two separate campaigns
against rising tuition.
I he first the Coalition \galnsi
itising iiiiiinn. was created two
yea is ago to fight I he repeal of a 1cent sales tax increase. After the
issue was resolved, Wiedcnhoft
led a letter-writing campaign in

hopes of maintaining the current level ol funding in Ohio
I le, along with this year's t)S(i
president taron Schumaker,
endorsed Think Ohio," which
works to raise awareness of the
state's lack ol funding for higher
education by distributing Infoi
rhative pamphlets to parents ol
Ohio high schoolers.
"Education in the state of Ohio
is so Impoi rant and yet the funding for higher education keeps
getting cut so I have no doubt
It'll be on USG'sradai next year,"
Wiedenhofl said. "I think pretty
much everyone In list, signed
upforlCARTj."
Bernard Little, 2006-7 list;
president who has been a member of CART since It was founded
in his first yeat at BGSU.said the
campaign Is espedali) Impoi
lain because of the number ol

services, including24-hour computer labs and the free student
recreational centertheUniversity
offers Its students,
I u it ion and fees are covering these services and we don't
want to l>e cutting these services.' he said. "If students don't
gel Involved and lell I heir legislators, ilien they'll think they don't
i are."
little said 2006 is a key year
in lobby for Ibis cause because a
new governor and new senators
will be elected.
I want to make sure we
lake a stance on this," he said,
adding members of CAR!
have previously traveled to

Columbus to discuss the issue
with legislators.
And, according in Weiss, some
officials are already responding to students, they just
need support.
Sen.llandyt lardner.K-Bowiing
Green, majority Moor leader, and
Sen. toy Padgett II- Coshocton,
chair nl the state's Senate edu-

EDUCATIONAL COSTS INCREASE YEAR TO YEAR
This chart shows the increase in lees in the last lour years. Instructional
lees increased 36.5 percent due to decreases in state funding.
Increases

2002-03 Rates

2005-06 Rates

Instructional Fee
General Fee
Silver Meal Plan

$2,679
$548
$1,299

$3,657
$623
$1,485
IKaHalverstadl BGNevn

Source-. Office of Finance and Administration
cation committee, announced
their plan, "Invest In Success' in
January. Accordingtoaletter sent
10 Ohio's university presidents,
the senators hope to rewanl colleges that increase the number
of students who graduate in four
years. Additional funding, they
say in the letter, would serve as
an incentive for institutions to
increase graduation rates.
I'adgeti and Gardner, both of
members of the Ohio Senate's
I ligher Education PundingStudy
Council, stated In the letter that
no campus would receive less
money than it currently receives

because of the program.
Weiss is optimistic about
the potential program, which
will be discussed in the Senate
next month.
"If we had more senators
like these, we wouldn't have a
problem," he said.
Dalton believes greater support for education could also
solve other problems.
"I think the fact that Ohio is a
high student fees/low state support of higher education state is
one of the main reasons that the
Ohio economy is not doing well."
he said.

Staff
Tootie Russell I Stylist Color Specialist
Michael Stickles I Svlist/Color Specialist
Sandy Porter I Sylist/Color Specialist
Dawn Gambill I Color Specialist
Jennifer Whitacre I Foot SNail Technician
Christie Anderson I License Massage Therapist

*H^

ECLIPSE
•

salon / day spa
S47

GRAND OPENING

Define & Create a NEW YOU!
Grand Opening Special Oilers!
$10 oft spa pedicure 8 spa
manicure package
20% oft iny hair service
20% oil all retail products

:

I

I

On rent for 12 month leases starting

I

Summer 2006

I

listed below at Campbell Hill Apts.

#113,118,123
Expiroi«S/0e

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
(4191352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

Hair
• haii color (specialty)
•cuts
• styling
• perms

Products We Carry

*

JOICO

S.BIOLAGE

£8$ OPI

tvzn

Bring in this coupon and SAVE!

$1000 DISCOUNT

Services
Body
• license massage therapist
• lull body waxing
• european spa
pedicure seating

Cold Beer
Wine
Cigarettes
Energy drinks
Pop
Snacks
Dairy
Candy
Tobacco

ftsm St.
M. fUUn
Auto Main
4if-jsz-a*so

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 Easl Wooster St. • 352-0717
« « ».((m'liliriarKi'iilals.com

Aauatic Center
Now Hiring for:

Assistant Manager
Head Lifeguard
Mtist be at l(
•Work 30-40 hours per week
• Pay will be determined on experience

(OP

' Pool Management at 513-777-1444 ext. 4
an application or apply on-line at
www.cincinnatipoolmgint.coni

Brand New for Fall '06
321 South Mercer Road
COME SEE A UPS RECRUITER
ON-CAMPUS TODAY!

The UPS

Wednesday, 4/26

LEARN
Program

From 10am-2pm

EARNANO

Career Center
Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:4Spm-2:45am
Shift times are approximate.

Get up to

$23,000*
in College

•ONLY 2 blocks from campus

1 Bedroom Apartments
• 1 Full Bath • Ait Conditioning
•Microwaves • Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
> Unfurnished • Laundry On-Site
• Plenty of Parking!
• Furnished Available

Education Assistance!

To inquire about Part-Time Package Handler employment opportunities,
apply online at: WWW.UpSJobS.COITl
For additional information, please contact:
Bethany Speiset (bspeise@bgnet.bgsu.edu)
Ot call: 419-891-6820
1550 Holland Road • Maumee, OH 43537

UPS is an equal opportunity
employer M/F/D/V.
'Program guidelines apply.

Os.

Starting at
$460/ month
plus Utilities
GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Trustees' meetings nearly scripted events
TRUSTEES, FROM PAGE 9
Because the majority of discussion has already happened,
anyone who comes to one of the
board's formal public meetings is
in for a "scripted" event, Steinke
said. Very rarely will the board
reject something on its agenda.
The formal meeting also
includes time for groups like USG
to make remarks.
Still, board members are
adamant they have a pawnfill position in the University
administration.
"In some regards, the position
is a bit of a rubber stamp, but that
doesn't mean that we can't make
a difference," Steinke said.
Shesaidthelx>ardwasn'tafraid
to take action against a policy
they truly didn't agree with.
Trustee Robert Sebo said good
management from the president,
deans and other officers was key
in allowing the board to function
smoothly this way.
"If you have good management, there's a good likelihood
that you're going to approve a
high percentage of what they
have to say.
"It appears |to be a| rubber
stamp because we say 'aye' .it
a meeting, and that's all anybody sees in the outside world,"
Sebo said.

In the spotlight
Tuition has its own place in
that cycle.
Like almost any item, the
budget has been heavily debated among University officials
by the time it lands on the
board's agenda.
Trustees say they place a
large amount of confidence into
those officials.
"You have to understand
where the budget comes from
— it doesn't come from us," said
Trustee Sharon Cook.
Budgets are almost always
accepted by the time it comes to
the formal meeting.
"Chris Dalton (the senior
vice president for finance and
administration! and his people
will make a recommendation for
what tuition increases need to
be," Steinke said, "then they'll
present it to the board and we'll
usually pass it."
Some trustees point to the
state's funding of education
to show that University hands
are often effectively tied when
tuition goes up.
"We are continuing to do more
with less," Cook said. "None of
us are happy with the way that
tuition has risen everywhere in
Ohio."
"This is not fun for us,"
she said.
Sebo thinks the state legislature is one area where the board
could be more active.
"Trustees as a whole, not
just Bowling Green trustees ...
could probably do a little better
job of visiting with Columbus,"
Sebo said.
"We have 13 representatives

that have higher education in
their realm of responsibility" out
of 99 total, he said. "If an institution isn't in your area of responsibility, it's probably not high on
your priority list."
Although Colon works daily
with people who facetheincreases on a personal level, she admits
the battle is often a losing one.
"No matter how much I ask
them for tuition to drop, it's
piobably not going to happen,"
she said.

Toward public trust
The road to trustee, a volunteer position, begins with the
University president and the
state governor.
"Usually the president and
the board work together to come
up with a list of individuals,"
Dobb said.
She said three to five names
are then sent to the governor's
office, who selects one with
the advice and consent of the
Ohio Senate.
Trustees often describe it as a
surprise to geta call asking them
to serve on the board.
Trustee Stephanie Magyar
Imhoff said she "couldn't begin
to speculate" why she was considered for the position.
"When you get a call from
the governor, it's obviously
quite a humbling experience,"
said Imhoff.
Michael Marsh, a Bowling
Green
lawyer,
was first
approached by former Governor
George Voinovich in 1995.
"The first couple of appointments that IVoinovichl had, he
had called me," said Marsh, who
knew Voinovich when the nowsenator was Cleveland's mayor.
"Probably he called me
because he knew me," he said.
"1 turned him down because I
thought a nine year term was
kind of a life sentence."
Marsh eventually changed
his mind, taking Tom Noe's
place when Noe was appointed
to the state Board of Regents.
1 le was re-appointed in 2000 by
Governor BobTaft.
"IVoinovichl thought it would
be helpful to have someone local
on the board," Marsh said.
l-'our of the nine full board
members have a background
in business.
Sebo, now retired, was senior
vice president for Paychex, a
massive payroll service company. Imhoff is chief financial
officer for The l,ongaberger Co.
a maker of baskets.
Other
trustees'
current jobs include consultation (John Moore |r.) and real
estate (Cook).
Sebo is well known as a donor
to the University, but took
offense to the idea that his gifts
influenced his appointment.
"I don't know where that came
from, I've heard a lot of newspapers lately that suggested that
trustees buy their way onto the
board by making large contributions to the governor."

f OptiVue

He said it should be expected
that trustees, as appointees,
would usually end up from the
same political party as the governor who put them there.
"Nothing wrong with that,"
he said.
Manystateshaveappointment
systems, similar to Ohio, but
others, like Michigan, according
to the Michigan State University
Web site, elect their trustees.
In Indiana, the Indiana
University Web site says three
of nine trustees are elected
by a school's alumni, and the
remaining six are appointed.
"Appointing trustees, in my
opinion, is a much better way of
getting caliber, knowledgeable
people that can do the job that
is expected of them as trustees,"
Sebo said.

The young blood
Although full trustees serve
on the board for nine years, students serve for just two, which
current and former student
trustees say can make it difficult
to get adjusted to the position
before having to leave.
"I don't have the breadth ...
that the other trustees will have,"
Steinke said.
Clever said students were
given two-year terms so they
could have a year to "get your
legs under you."
They are technically appointed by the governor, but have
to apply to the University
beforehand.
Dobbsaidtheboardgetsalistof
recommendations from student
groups. The school then sends a
list of names to Columbus for the
final selection.
"I'm looking toward a future
in law or politics and I thought
this might be kind of a good
jump off point," said Colon.
Although Colon says her
job is to be a student voice to
the board, she admits to not
always attending meetings
of groups like USG — but also
said regular attendance wasn't
always necessary.
"While my position is to be the
voice of the students ... I don"t
have constituents," she said.
noting that she was appointed,
not elected like USG senators.
"I don't feel that it's my job
to ask 21,000 students how they
feel about something," Colon
said. "I don't fed that that's the
way I respond."
Still, she said she consults with
groups on a regular basis.
Student trustees cannot
vote and cannot go into executive session - the closed door
meetings trustees can have
to discuss certain issues, like
purchasing property.
"|The board is] very, very
receptive to what 1 have to day,"
Colon says. But "there are certain tilings the board docs... that
to a certain extent are beyond

Save $900.00

MD.FACS

tNOmOUAUZEO LASER VBNM CORRECTION

The most advanced in
laser technology!
Hurry offer ends
July 31", 2006.

Brian Dudetihoefer. M D

i

isdclrircd.noncu lacully ate
hired, and the schools ate forced
to spend whal money they do
get from the state on efforts to
inctvase enrollment, such as the
construction of new buildings
while the old ones crumble and
fall.
■ Ihccoslofliighcriilucaliuniii
Ohio increases r\m year. I here
was a h percent increase ihis
year, the maximum allowed by
the state, and the trend will likely
continue for years to come
■ (II iii ] I las losi hundreds of
thousands of jobs bi recent v, MIX
■1 here are that' tilings you can
do to improve your economy
in the long nm, improve your

Students at the University
often aren't very aware of
the board and its functions,
and some place the blame on
all sides
"Probably a whole lot of people don't really think about it,"
said Kelli Mock, a sophomore.
"You always hear when [meetings] are but then you never hear
about them."
Preston Hernandez, a sophomore, said he didn't know students could attend hoard meetings until a reporter told him.
"They're not really put
out in the open for to see,"
Hernandez, said.
But Dobb says the board does
"the best they tan when it
i (lines to publicity.
"We send out press releases,
we put it on the Web, if a sin
dent calls we tell them exactly
when the meeting is," Dobb
said, although she admitted it
was rare for the office to receive
one of those calls.
Sebo invites students who
don't think the board listens
to their views to have trustees
come to events or gel (hem otherwise involved in whal goes on
at the University.
"I don't think we'd have any
problem," he said, "just ask us
to come!"
"There's only a handful of us
and thousands of you."

m

419-697-3607 • 419-693-4444

Stop by the
at 1045 N Main St.
or check website
www.tneccaba.com
lor complete listing

students hold statewide day of
protest That's right
We are fed up with our politicians'decisions to drive this
country In tot he hole glolialization is digging for it and we
are not going to take
it anymore.
I hink of it, college students
all across Ohio have one thing
ill common: a hatred of tuition
anditsyearh Increases.
ltd hi' nothing to get people
to write, speak, proiesl and
t ravel to the statehouse.
Corporations might even fund
a television ad campaign.
Our student organizations

resources, your labor or your
capital I Uglier education
improves your labor and your
ahilin In mine resources widi
betta uvhnology. lalk about killing two buds with one stone. Do
you know whal higher education
would (In toper-Capita income?
What do our glorious elected
leaders do in response to a siluai ion thai threatens our national
security more than fundamental Islamic cMrcmist terrorists
do? Cut higher education more
than any other section of our
state's budget, that's whatl

have been planning events
like this for years, and now
they have an event for you
Columbus. But will any students dolt?
Will students lake the opportunity to doalittle work that
will result in turning ibis stale,

this nation back on track? Will
they ? We should have already
done it.
Before you know it, Ohioans
will make more money and
pay more laxes, which means
higher education in this state
becomes the best in the nation.
And it should be nothing less.

Why do they do it? They do It
because you, the student, do not
care. You do not vote for your
elected leaders! You do not call
them, You do not w rite them,
and you certainly do not protest

Think BGSU. With the coolest courses and the hottest degree programs, it's
the smart start. Enroll now. Call 419-433-5560
or visit www.firelands.bgsu.com
S

Includes Lifetime Enhancements!
Financing available!
Schedule your free consultation today!

will increase enrollment.
I've got a great story for every
news outlet in the nation: Ohio

Th ! nk Summer

2006/2007

Management Inc.
White Castle
610 N Main Si.
3 bdrm - 2 baths
Can have up to 5 tenants
Remodeled lasi summer

opening on campus, because It

Associate • Bachelor • Master • Transfer

Call 353.5800
Visit Online
www.metcabg.com

Management Inc.
Knterprise House
114 N. Enterprise
Two I bdrms left
Starling al $3S0/mo + Utilities
Close to Campus and Downtown

In lvcu.< Editor

apart literally. Mabitenam e

Who knew?

Now Renting for

Management Inc.
The Jungle
120 N. Prospect
Two 2 bdrnis left
675/mo + Utilities
Close to Campus & Downtown

them. Well, that, and you apparently fell asleep during their
economics classes.
Asa result, funding sent to
other parts of die slate budget—such as Medic-aid and
corrections—is substantially
more, even when compared
proportionally to the higher
education budget
I have always said thai a
school is only as good as its studenls. Well, a State is also only
as good as its citizens; Students,
your lellow Ohioans have no
idea about the problems with
higher education.
II seems our schools are only
featured in the press when they
do snmethinggood. That isthe
way they want it. They want the
story about the new building

MATT
CLARK

Please teU me that our legislators aren't this dumb.
I rls take a look Ml the facts:
■ Ohio has 313,000 fewer bacheJrjrs1 degree-holders than the
national |X'r-staic average, ranking it taiow 38 other states,
■ Ohio's economy, like much of
the United Stales, is Ixt liming
more knowledge-based and
demanding more degree-holding laborers.
■ ( ihio's universities are falling

Steinke and Clever started the
group last year.

Management Inc.

•son* rwiircticm

mm Man,

(D

could te better utilized."

FOCUSED ON VISION

Give the Gift of Vision!
New College Graduates

Lowering tuition
is actually simple

my control."
Steinke expressed a similar
feeling.
"As a board member, I don't
really have much say as to
what's being discussed riglu
now," she said, "that's why you
have your cabinel who decides
what needs to go up to the
board," she said.
Steinke and Colon have been
keeping active in an informal
group of student trustees from
around the state that aims to
win more power on their respective boards, including access to
executive session.
"I don't like it, I wish thai the
students were able to participate in executive session." (Solon
said, "their input and discussion
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The courses in bold are guaranteed not to be cancelled due to low enrollment.
Session

Course

Time/Days

Session Course

Time/Days

5/8-5/26 ACS 250
CHEM 100
ECON 202
EDFI 301
EDFI408
ETHN 101
HDFS 106
HDFS423
MGMT 360
PSYC 310
SOC 101
WS200

6-9 pm MTWRF
9am-12pmMlWRF
8:30-11 30 am MTWRF
1-4pmMlWRF
8:30-11 30 am MTWRF
6-9 45 pm MTWR
8 30-11 30 am MTWRF
1-4 pm MTWRF
6-9 pm MTWRF
9:30 am-12:30 pm MTWRF
1-4 pm MTWRF
9 am-12 pm MTWRF

5/30-6/30 HIST 206
IPC 102
MATH 090
MATH 115
MATH 120
MATH 213
PHIL 101
PHIL 219
POLS 110
PSYC 101
SOC 101

6-9 pm TWR
8-10 am MTWR; 8 am F
6-9 pm TWR
10 am-1 pm TWR
8:15 am-12 pm MTWR
6-9 pm MTW
6-10:30 pm TR
6-10:30 pm MW
10 am-1 pm TWR
10 am-1 pm MTWR
6-9 pm TWR

5/8-6/9

3-6 pm TR

EDHD 201

5/30-6/30 ACCT 221
mot 101
CHEM 100
CRJU 395
ECON 203
EDTL 204
ENG 111
ENG200
ENG200
ENG 342
F&N 207
GEOG 230
HDFS 220
HDFS 221
HDFS 225
HDFS 303
HIST 205

6 9 pm MWR
8 am-12 pm MWF
6-9 pm TWR
1-4pmTWR
6-9 pm MWR
10 am-1 pmMWF
7:45-10 am MTWR
10 am-1 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR
7 45-10amMTWR
1-4 pm MWF
1-4pmMTW
2-5 pm TWR
10 am-1 pmTWR
8-11 am TWR
2-5 pm TWR
9 am-12 pm MTW

5/31-6/15 CS 180

10am-12pmMWR

6/12-874 ACS 230
BIOL 205
BIOL 332
EDTL 303

1 -3 pm MTW
1-4 30 pm MTWR
8:30 am-12:30 pm TWR
I0am-I2 pmMTW

7/3-8/4

6-9 pm MWR
1-4 pm MTWR
1-4 pm TWR
7 45-10 am MTWR
6-9 pm TWR
6-9 pm MWR
1-4 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR
1-4 pm TWR
5 30^9:15pmMTWR
1 -4 pm MWR

ACCT 222
ART 101
F DAS 409
FNG 112
ENG 200
IPC 102
MATH 095
MATH 095
MATH 11S
MATH 126
MIS 200

BGSU Firelands reserves the right to cancel a class for non-enrollment reasons beyond our control, such as
death or illness of 1* Kulty members, etc.
Course descriptions are available tn line at www.bgsu.edu/ca talog.

D/SQTT
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Firelands
BGSU Firelands • One University Drive • Huron. Ohio • 419 433 5560 • www firelands bgsu edu
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Funding process utilizes formulas, committees and you
dents enrolled in more costlv
degree programs, such as medicine, receive more money.
recent years.
For fiscal year 2005. the
OCOG appropriates Funds
based on several factors found on
General Assembly s|K'nt nearly
SI.6 billion on instruction, of
the I ree Application for Federal
which Bowling Green received
Student Aid. The older OK; program nnh look into account
$74.2 million. The Ohio State
the Income of student and parUniversity, with the highest
enrollment in the slate, receives
ents, not such factors as the
$301.8 million.
parents'assets.
Re-examining the formula for
"I Inder the new ■>> stem, many
each type of funding is a bianmore students will qualify for
nual process that takes place as
tin' maximum grant," a Board
release said.
i iceiled, according to the board's
vice chancellor for
$1 15 I million was
Finance Rich Petrick.
set aside for the OIG
"More Sidle
"If
a
program
nscal
increases in cost,
we
increase,"
be
Other financial aid
allows
said.
"Every
two
programs include
water
Access (hallenge
greater
years we examine

"if it is for construction it
comes through the capital funding." ScribnersakL
The Board's method ol distributing capital funding is
slightly different than the
other formulas.
Instead of enrollment and cost
of degree programs, it takes into
account such things as the number and age of buildings on a
campus, as well as how much
the buildings are used and the
lack of space on a campus.
for the next slate budget, the
Hoard is recommending the
University receive $21.9 million
tor. among other things, Ixisic
renovations, an addition to
the health center and replacement of the Saddlemirc Student
Services building.

PROCESS. FROM PAGE 9
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and Student Choice
Grants, which distributed J63.3 million to help keep

access."

the formula."

I his year, modifying the stale share of
SIDNEY RIBEAU.
Instruction formula
UNIVERSITY
was looked into.
tuition costs at pubPRESIDENT
The Board conlie schools down and
awarded SJJ.I milducted two feasibillion to students at private Instiity studies recently. They were
aimed at determining whether
tutions, respectively,
operational efficiency at a school
rhe second funding category,
instructional funding, is distribor the number of degrees actuuted through a formula known
ailj awarded at a school could be
included in the formula.
as the State Share of instruction.
I he third funding category,
This complex formula distribcapital funding, supports the
utes funds to schools based on
enrollment and types of degrees
construction and equipping of
offered. Schools with more sin
new buildings on a campus.
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TIRE SAVINGS^

While the process of funding
higher education or any oilier
state program is always ongoing, the budget must be com
pleted by a certain day occurring everv two years.
The next deadline the stale
must meet is |une 30,2007. The
state's new budget year begins
Inly 1. 2007. The governor will
need to sign into law the new
budget by this day.
The Hoard will finish work
on the formulas for distributing
the funds, prepare their higher

NITROOENFOR YOUR TIRES
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Appropriations Committee,
In early April, the I louse then
voles on the budget and sends
it to the Senate. At this point,
Weiss said, the higher education budget has in the past been

"devastated."
The
Senate's
Finance
and
Financial Institutions
Committee, after debate and
testimony from interest groups,
students and parents, considers changes to and approves
the budget.
After the Senate approves
it, the budget's next stop is the
Conference Committee composed of three House and three
Senate members.
The Conference Committee's
task is to combine the House
and the Senate's versions and
have a synthesized budget
approved by both governing
bodies in timefor the governor's
signature on or before June 30.

Then the increase
After the state's two-year
budget
is
approved,
the
funds are sent to the Board of
Regents for distribution to the
state's schools.
Meanwhile, the University's
budget committee projects an
operating budget for the next
year, taking into account rising
costs and stale funding, according to Senior Vice President for
Finance and Administration
Christopher Oalton.
That budget gets sent to
University President Sidney
Rlbeau, who approves and
submits to the highest govern-

ing I in,ml of the University, the
Board of Trustees.
The trustees, after reviewing
the recommendations, approve
the budget, which may include
an increase in the cost of tuition.
The state has capped tuition
increases at six percent.

What can I do?
The two year budgeting process, with all of its committees
and boards, may seem a bit
daunting to the average student, but, Weiss said it is that
constituent group politicians
wish to sec more of.
Ribeau agreed that the best
way to get involved in the budgeting process is to find out who
your legislator is at www.legislature.state.oh.us and contact
I hem wilh concerns on the cost
of higher education.
"More state funding allows
greater access," he said.
Petrick, on the other band,
felt that the best way to get
involved would be lo make one's
self aware of higher education
funding policy by visiting the
Board of Regents' Web site at
www.regents.state.oh.us.
Petrick suggested taking a
class on state and local finance
and being aware of other funding issues such as "the state's
over-investing in Medicaid."

•

($$& Tire pressure retention
$}$& Environment friendly

w.thutireman.com (01
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education budget recommendation and submit it to the governor before the State of t heStale address in lanuary.
The governor will review the
recommendations and make
slight changes to them. In
previous years. Gov. Bob Taft
has increased funding before
submitting it to Ohio Mouse of
Representatives, the next step
in the process.
There will be a new governor
making the decision to increase
or decrease this year, however,
as Tafl's term ends in lanuary.
In previous years, recommendations from the Hoard
and the governor have been
larger than what was eventually signed into law, according
to Tarry Weiss, the University
Associate Vice President for
University
Relations
and
Governmental Affairs.
The governor's recommendation is submitted lo the Ohio
House of Representatives byearly February. Amendments
are discussed,
tabled
or
approved by the House Higher
Hdiication Sub-Committee and
then (he House finance and

iffli
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Banquet Servers: Full or part-time, work when it fits
our schedule.
Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available
Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available
Applicants must have friendl , professional attitude with the
abilit to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service!
WE OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGES!
For more information call 1-800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources.

INCLUDES

Chassis Lube
AND
FREE
Fluid 'Top-off ••
■•I».M CMMIH

EXECUTIVE CATERERS AT LANDERHAVEN
6111 Landerhaven Dr. Cleveland, OH 44124

Find More Coupons @ thetfreman.com
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Jump Start Your
Fall Schedule
Take Summer Classes at
Rhodes State College
Take classes in 5-week, 8-week or 10-week format
Day, evening, weekend and distance education
classes available

Drink Specials All Weekend!
• $1 Draft

A

• SI Coors
•$2Coplain&Coke
• $1 Tooters

<^*J

• $2 Well Drinks

Current tuition is only $87.80 per credit hour

•m^^^^^^^k.
^^^^
Best DJ in Town!

Enroll now for Summer Quarter
Classes begin June 19

Top 40, Classic Rock and Country.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
S pm - 2 am

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!
2 Bedroom Deluxe Apartments
710 ami 710 Soil Hamilton

M

from only

$60(k,u/

Id Am
•nagement

Spacious, newly remodeled units!

2 Bedroom Apartments
641 and 702 Third Street
KM Fourth Street

Houses for Rent:
122
247
702
704

from only

'•; Frazce Ave.
S. Summit
6th St.
6th St.

$500:

RHODES
STATE COLLEGE

(419) 995-8320'www.RhodesState.edu
4240 Campus Drive, Lima, OH

BOWIN-THOMPSON

WEIL'S STUDENT UNION
NOW HIRING!!!

Management positions available
0 30 k per week Student Manager positions.
0 40 hr per week Shift Manager positions.
0 Salaried Career positions.

2 Efficiencies Available for $300 per month

Good Work Experience- Resume Buildor
Potential Internship

Mid Am Management
641 Third St. #4

Call for an interview: 1-888-287-3560.
or Email your resume to: deblisk@pertoria.com

352-4380

www.pertoria.com

• month!

Heal, Water, & Sewer Included!
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Mooec GRAND
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ENCLAVE
APARTMENT
2 DAY SPECIAL

THURSDAY APRIL 27 £^ FRIDAY APRIL 28

41 k J8V, ,

NO application fee | NO administration fee
NO security deposit | NO short term lease fee
LOWERED RATES: $325 furnished $300 unfurnished
For these 2 days only, receive all of the above

PLUS: 2 GBIPOD NANO OR $200 VISA GIFT CARD!

GRAN §Xt]UEIBIIB[

FR1 DAY 1 TO 3 PM

LIVE remote with Kramer from 92.5 Kiss F
:
REE cook-out and cornhole tournament
ast chance to get lucky! Call for details

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

Office Hours Mon-Fri:
8:30am-7pm
it: 10am-4pm

Sun: 12om-4Dm

877-819-6802
706 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
www.collegeparkweb.com
=^
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LACKING MAGIC: CAVS DOWNED BY WIZARDS IN GAME TWO. PAGE 15

BRIEFING

THE B6 Ni rts

Club wrestling to hold
bowling fund-raiser

rSPORIS

The BGSU club wrestling
team will hold a fundraiser
from 2-4 p.m. Saturday at Varsity
lanes. 1003 Main Street A SIO
fee includes bowling, unlimited
pizza and pop, and shoe rental.
Tickets can be purchased at
the door or In contacting Justin
Slauterbeck at 419-704-0100. or
e-mail him at jcslau(("hgnrt.
bgsu.edu.
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www.bgnews.com/sports
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Jacobs hopes to join MACs elite QB's Former
Former Falcons looks
to be drafted on the
first day of NFL draft
By Colin Wilson
REPORTER

Metis
just for
the men

FALCON DRAFT PICKS
■ 200S — Scott Mi uczkowski
C- Round 7 (242 overall) San
Diego
■ 2004 — Josh Harris QB-Round 6 (187 overall)
Baltimore
■ 1995 —Charlie Williams
CB- Round 3 (92 overall!
Dallas
■ 1990 — Reggie Thornton
WR-Round 5 (116 overall)
Minnesota
■ 1990 —Ronald Heard
WR-Round 6 (155 overall)
Pittsburgh
■ 1989
Kyle KramerS-Round 5 (114 overall)
Cleveland
■ 1984 — Martin Bayless
S-Round 4 (101 overall) SI.
Louis

I Jpon his arrival at BGSU, no one
could predict what Omar lacobs
would do for the team — not
even him.
During his time here, lacobs
did more than anyone could
have dreamed him to do in just
two years as the Falcons' starting quarterback. His school
records may not be broken for
a long time.
On Saturday, lacobs has one
more chance to make his case
as one of the best BG football
players ever, as he'll await his
name to be called in the NIT.
Draft, lacobs could become the
highest drafted football player of
all time at BG. His expectations and developed his skills."
lacobs has been projected by
were high when he arrived at the
University, but even Jacobs could some analysts as the fourth best
quarterback
in the draft, behind
not have predicted such an honsure-fire first-round picks Matt
orable distinction.
I didn't really expect to be the U'inart, Vince Young and Jay
highest draft pick ever, but 1 did Culler. This means lacobs could
come in wanting to be the best." be taken as soon as the second or
he said. "Josh |llarris| set the bar, third round.
NFl.com analyst Vic Carucci
he did great things and I just had
to come in and try to do the same has lacobs ranked as the fourth
best quarterback. Pat Kinvan. ,i
types of things."
The highest drafted BCi football writer for the same Web site has
player is Charlie Williams, a cor- lacobs ranked sixth among all
nerback taken in the third round the available quarterbacks but
(No. 92 OvetaDj by the Dallas projects him to lie selected in the
third round.
Cowboys in the 1995 draft.
The draft is a tricky process.
BG quarterbacks coach Mick
McCall did not expect Jacobs to Teams change their minds fremake such an impact either, but quently and since there are thouwas impressed by his accom- sands of possible scenarios, the
chances of correct predictions
plishments.
"I don't think a lot of people become slimmer as the draft
had those kinds of expectations continues. Jacobs is aware that a
for him." McCall said. "He was lot could happen.
"Well I'm hoping for the lirsi
not recruited as much by the bigger schools. It's a testament to
IAC0BS, PAGE 15
him that he worked really hard

©

BG News File Photo

BREAKING THROUGH. Omar Jacobs sheds Wisconsin defenders during BG's season opening loss at
Madison. Jacobs will likely be drafted this weekend, but will it be Saturday or Sunday?

Returning to dominance
Rango and Vrabel are
in line to gamer MAC
awards once more
By Dan Wyat
R1P0RHR

Neal Cropptr BG News

STILL A THREAT: Gina Rango's statistics make her a legitimate candidate
to win the MAC Player of the Year for the second straight year.

Miami star Williams
suspended for season
By Steven Wine
THE ASSOCIHIED PRESS

MIAMI — Miami Dolphins running back Ricky Wiliiams was
suspended for the 2006 season
by the NIT yesterday for violating tile league's substance abuse
policy for die fourth time.
The league announced the
suspension afterWilliams' appeal
of his latest positive drug test was
denied. Williams met with NFL
counsel Jeff Rash on April 10 in
an attempt to haw die league
overturn the test.
"I'm disappointed with
the decision, but I respect it."
Williams said in a statement
released by the team. "I'm
proud of my association with
the National Football League
and look forward to returning
to the Dolphins in 2007."
Williams' previous positive
tests wereformarijuana, which

last season the BGSU Softball
leant finished just under .500
with a 29-30 record, yet third
basemen Gina Hango and pitcher Liz Vrabel managed to capture Mid American Conference
player and pitcher of die year.
With the team already surpassing its total wins from all
of last season with a record of

:S()-I8 and Rango and Vrabel
bodi having incredible seasons
so far, it seems like a no-brainer
that the two senior players are
likely to finish their careers winning those honors yet again.
Kango is batting .377 with 27
lilll and 55 hits, seven coming
virtue of the long-ball.
"Cina has been undoubtedly
one of the best players to come
through Bowling Green and also
to play in the MAC." said BG
coach I-cigh Ross.
Not only does Rango rank
first in just about every feasible offensive category for die

Falcons, hut she also ranks in
die top five in die MAC in batting average, slugging percentage, RBI, hits, doubles, home
run and total bases.
Perhaps die only player that
could derail Rango from repeating this honor is Miami's Halle
Popson who, in 25 less at-bats
than Kango, has similar numbers, scoring more runs and
having higher on-base and slugging percentages.
"I've been concentradng more
this season and haw been trying
REPEAT, PAGE 15

HOLDING ON

he acknowledged using. The
latest test apparently involved
a drug other than marijuana.
Williams had been participating in the offseason
training program at the
Dolphins' complex and was
there working out shortly

before the league announced

its decision.
The 1998 lleisman Trophy
winner at Texas and 2002 NFL
rushing champion, Williams
retired and sat out the 2004
season, then returned last year
to play for new Miami coach
Nick Saban.
Williamsservedafour-game
suspension at the start of the
2005 season for his third violation of the drug program, then
ran for 743 yards and averaged
4.4 yards a carry while sharing playing time with rookie
Ronnie Brown.

Photo ofovided

CHAMPS AGAIN: Flanker Chris Campbell makes a tackle on Miami ball carrier in the MAC club
rugby match Saturday, won 77-5 and 101-0 by the Falcons. It is BG's 25th straight league title.
BG will play the Cleveland Rovers RFC at 1 p.m. Saturday at home.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

TIM
DAHLBERG
AP Columnist

My first thought upon hearing Keith I lernandez was in
trouble was tiiat he was doing
drugs again.
OK, that was a cheap shot It's
been two decades since the former All-Star first baseman came
clean about his cocaine use, and
tiiere is no evidence he's been
smoking anything lately.
Still, tiiere has got to be something to explain what came out
of his 11 it mil i Saturday night in
San Diego.
Apparendy "lust Ii>r Men" isn't
just a hair dye that I lernandez
endorses. It'shiswavoflooking
at life.
You know, the stuff made by
men just for men?
Tunis out I lernandez is a real
believer.
In case you missed it.
I lernandez was helping broadcast a Mets-I^ada's game when
he uied to turn die gender equity
clock back to die days when he
was paid to play rather than talk.
The object of his ire: a 33-yearold woman who makes her living
as a member of the Indies' uaining staff.
Kelly Calabrese. San Diego's fulltime massage therapist, caught
die attention of I leniandez when
she high-lived Mike Piazza after
he hit a home run. But it wasn't
Calabrese slapping hands with
Piazza that offended I leniandez
the most
It was dial she dared enter
some sacred male-only zone.
"Who is die girl in die dugout,
with die long hair?" Hernandez
said. "What's going on here? You
have got to be kidding me. Only
player personnel in the dugout."
Hernandez should have
stopped there. But there
was more.
"1 won't say that women belong
in die kitchen, but they don't
belong in die dugout," he said.
And that last one came after he
found out dial she's Indies player
personnel, after all.
Nice. Keith.
Twenty years past your prime.
20 years behind die times.
Men aren't the only ones who
want to be involved in sports
anymore, just like women aren't
the only ones who dye their hair
anymore Since the Mets won
the Wbrid Series 20 years ago, an
entire new generation of women
have grown up watching, playing
and even running games.
The fact that there is a woman
in die Padres dugout shouldn't be
a shocker. Thousands, perhaps
millions, of young girls occupy
dugouts while playing Softball,
and some even share them with
boys while playing Linle league
baseball.
To her credit, Calabrese didn't
just shrug it off as a boys-will-beboys moment
"It amazes me that somebody
of that caliber that has obviously
played the game before and is in
front of an audience of millions
of people would say something
like that," she said. "He not only
discredited me as a person, but
he discredited women."
It was a token slap on the
wrist, but 1 lernandez is probably
being punished enough. He's
the one, after all, who comes
out of this looking like a sexist
moron.
Hernandez may have a tough
time hanging onto that "Just For
Men" endorsement.
That's because real men don't
act like that anymore.

SMKIS
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Vrabel ranks atop Wizards use spell on LeBron
most categories
By Tom Withers
tut

REPEAT, FROM PAGE 14

lo just hit every hull hard," liango
suid. "I'm just trying to play every
game like it's my last and go out
with u hang."
In the dale last season, YVabcl
was 17-14 with a 1.74 ERA. and
broke the BGSU Softball record
with 237 strikeouts. She finished
the year ranked first in the MAC
in strikeouts and ERA, In fun. she
was ranked in the top-10 in every
pitching category except saves.
Vrabel currently ranks second in the MAC! in wins with 1 (i
behind Kent State hurler Brittney
Robinson who captured MAC
East Pitcher of the VV'irk honors
this week after recording 59 strike
outs in only 30 innings of work.
Vrabel has also captured that same
honor three times this season.
"I don't have much time left
here, so I think knowing dial I only
have a couple months left makes
this season special" Vrabel said.
"I'm not worried about winning
any personal awards. I'm more
concerned with our team winning
the MAC Championship."
This year Vrabel ranks in the top
five of the league in wins, opposition batting average, innings
pitched and strikeouts, all of which
Ross believes makes Vrabel one <>i
the MAC's best.
"We don't like to focus on individual honors as much as our
team's success. I still believe,
though, that Li/ Vrabel is one of
the most dominating pitchers in
this league," Ross said. Receiving
MAC Pitcher of the Year was a
great honor for liz last year, but I
don't think that even crosses her
ntind for this year."
With an ll-f) league record, the
Falcons are second in die MAC
East behind Akron, which currently stands at 10-4. Although
the team only has eight games
remaining, six of diem being in
the MAC. Ross believes this season
is far from over and there is still
much to prove.
"We need to keep our intensity, battle our injuries, continue
to have fun and play our game
in order to finish strong in the

Heat Cropper BGNews
ANOTHER GEM: Vrabel is having
anothet solid season on the hill.
conference," Ross said. "We still
have a chance to win the overall
season title and if we take care
of till the little things the odds

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND
—
Gilbert
Arenas scored 30 points,
Antawn lamison added 21
and the Washington Wizards
bottled up If Bron lames last
night to down the Cleveland
Cavaliers 89-84, evening their
Eastern Conference scries at
one game apiece.
Caron Butler added 21
points and was Washington's
primary defender on lames,
who recorded a triple-double in his playoff debut but
played like a mere mortal in
his second postseason game
as a pro.
lames finished with 26
points on 7-of-25 shooting,
matched his career high
with 10 turnovers and made
some mental errors, including a costly one late when he
made an out-of-bounds save
under his own basket that was
picked off by Arenas for an
easy lay up.
The Wizards, who returned
to Washington after Came
I, came up with all the

right adjustments to snap
Cleveland's 12-game winning
streak at home. The bestol seven series shifts to the
Verizon Center for Came 3
Friday night.
Drew (iooden scored 24
points on ll-of-12 shooting and added Hi rebounds
for the Cavaliers, who trailed
85-77 with 1:34 left following
Arenas' gift layup and free
throw. A free throw by lames,
two by (iooden and Lam
Hughes' juniper made it 117
82, and lames made two more
free throws to pull Cleveland
within three.
Billy Thomas then missed
a pair of free throws tin
Washington, and the I avs
looked as if they would gel
even closer when lames found
Anderson Varcjao in the lane.
But us Varejao was gathering himself for a Shot, Arenas
si ripped the ball away, varejao
fouled lamison, who made
two free throws to Ice it as the
Wizards bounced hack with
a better performance than in
Came 1.
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Lost/Found
LOST FLUTE! Last seen on Thursday March 2. 2006 (right before
spring break') at the SUNDIAL at
the table next to Shadows' It found.
please contact Michael Lui al 419490-6862 or luih@bgsu.edu Reward Provided1 (Sentimental Value')

AmySancelta APPtwto

OFF HIS GAME: lames had 10
turnovers in a 89-84 loss.
Unable to slow lames much
in the opener, Washington
decided to bang him around in
the first half. The Wizards held
him to just two points in the
set ond quarter, and he went
17:40 between field goals,

Personals
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Atl You Can-Eat Soup, Salad and
Breadsticks $5.25 M-F 11-2

352-9638
FREE T-Shirts
Sign Up To Coach Springboard
Table in Union
Thursday & Friday
12N-SPM
I

become greater.*
The Falcons take on die Blue
Demons from IX'Paul in a doublelicadcrthisancrnoonatGiccialore
Stadium in Chicago, first pitch of
the doubleheader is set for 3 p.m.

MAC PLAYER OF THE
YEAR CANDIDATES
■ Halle Popson (Miami) .405,
49 hits. 2? RBI, 6 HR
■ Gina Rango (BG) 377.55
hits. 27 RBI. / HR
■ Amy Hudson (CMU) 378.45
hits. 15 RBI
■ Lauren Clark (EMU) .345.
48 hits. 29 RBI, 11 HR

MAC PITCHER OF THE
YEAR CANDIDATES
Krysten Shumaker (WMU)
12-4. 1.06 ERA. 126 IP. 153 K
Brittney Robinson (Kent) 20
10.1.17 ERA. 203 IP. 307 K
i Liz Vrabel (BG) 16-9,1.45
ERA, 158 IP, 169 K

Next challenge coming soon
JACOBS. fROM PAGE 14
day or early second day I guess
but we'll have to see how it
goes," he slid.
lacohs'
2004
numbers
exceeded any quarterback in
Division I-A history as far as
touchdown/interception ralio.
I le threw 11 touchdowns compared to just four interceptions.
He also ran for four touchdowns on his way to becoming
the Mid-American Conference
(lllensive Player of the Year.
In his first game of 2005 at
Wisconsin, lacohs picked up
right where he left oft with
five touchdowns and 458
yards passing. I lis 2005 numbers were hindered though by
inconsistency and a shoulder
injury that caused him to miss
three games. I le still managed
to throw for 26 scores and nin
for another.

There have hern several
quarterbacks drafted out ol
the MAC in recent years. Hithighest was Byron l.eftwich
out of Marshall who was taken
seventh overall in 2003 In
lacksonville. Success lias been
somewhat of a theme for the
group, lacobs' college cm. i
was as good as anv of his conference Iocs. His pro career
has the potential to match up
as well.
"Is he that same calibei ol
a guy? I believe so," Met all
said. He's still learning a lot
so it's going to depend how he
progresses with the team that
takes him."
losh I larris preceded lambs
as quarterback at BG. Harris
was selected in the sixth round
by the Baltimore Havens. He
spent a shon amount of time
there before a quick stint in
Cleveland. Harris, now with
the Columbus Destroyers of

tin- Arena Football 1 eague,
has spoken ,\iih lacobs about
the league and given him
some pointers.

FREE T-Shirts
Sign Up To Coach Springboard
Table in Union
Thursday & Friday
12N - 5PM
!

"He's told me thai it's mote
ofa business like atmosphere,''
lacobs said." I here are certain
things dial are different, Its
more performance-based but

Having a parly7
Call DiBenedettos!
Sub trays, parly subs, pasta salads.
tresh baked cookies.
(419)352-4663
Call to have menu faxed'

it's still lun."
M he had riling-, his way,
lacobs would be drafted In the
Miami Dolphins He grew up in

Wanted

nearby Defray Beach, i la
"It would be nice if my family
could come and see me piaj
ever) week." he said.
Whether lacobs will receive
thehonoi ol being the highest
dratted I alion ever remains a

GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
4.30 ceremony WILLING TO PAY1
Call Gabe 330-340-4506
Wanted Graduation Tickets tor
4 30pm Ceremony. Price Negotiable
Call Jessica (3301 360-3252

mystery until Saturday, t >ne
thing is foi certain his former teammates, coaches and

Help Wanted

tans are all hoping for him
to have a successful football
future regardless ol where
he's dialled.

400 counselors instructors needed1
Coed summer camp in Poconos. PA
Call 800-488-4321 www lohikan com

Student Organization
^Registration f

CASH

■E0RB00KSH
...

_.

University Bookstore
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Multi Purpose Room
Picture ID Required

April 26 to May 6
Wednesday & Thursday, April 26 & 27 (9:00 - 7:30)
Friday, April 28
(9:00 - 5:00)
Saturday & Sunday, April 29 & 30
(Noon - 5:30)
Monday - Thursday, May 1 - 4
(9:00 - 7:30)
Friday, May 5
(9:00 - 7:00)
Saturday, May 6
(9:00 - Noon)
Register to Win One of 10 iPod Videos
UNIVERSITY
■

■

bookstore

Re-Register Your Organization Today
GotO:
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/
to download the registration packet.
Want to start a new
organization or have questions?
Contact the Office of Campus
Involvement at OCIdesk@bgsu.edu
or call (419)372-2343

Must be submitted by May 3rd!
Office of

'

I

Ca

Ttnent
Division ol Student AftarBawNng Own SMe IMven«y
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix
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brought to you by

AUTO-CAD
Entry Level position tor N Toledo Co
Engineering skills recommended
and basic computer knowledge
Temp to perm positions.
Please send resume to
Precision Steel HR Dept
31 E Sylvania Toledo. OH 43612.
Camp AkJersgate is seeking
lileguads (1 female & 1 male)
and counselors for male campers.
1 330-627-4369
Cleaning & rmsc help needed
starting 506 for 2 weeks'
(419)353-0325
Desk Clerk Needed 3 Days Week
Weekends a Must' Additional Shifts
Possible. Please stop by Buckeye
Inn & Studios. 1740 E Wooster to
apply. (419)352-1520.
Fun Summer Jobs located on
Lake Erie's Shore!!! Artists & Art
Enthusiasts Apply!!! Housing
Available!!! Call (574- 532-9437
Visit www kamansart com
HELP WANTED' NOW AND DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to preform unskilled light production
work. We offer flexible hours* will
work around your schedule- available shifts 7:30am- 8:30am: 8:30am11:30am: 12 00 noon- 2:30 pm; 2:30
pm- 5:00pm: 5:30pm- 8:30pm. Many
BGSU students work here Easy
walk from campus Pay is $6 00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
of 15 hours per week. Work a minimum of 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime. Pick- up an
application at out office. Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc.. 428 Clough
St. Bowling Green. OH 43402..
INDIVIDUALS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH STUDIES: The Pfizer Research Clinic in Ann Arbor is seeking healthy men and women, ages
18 to 55. tor participation in upcoming drug research studies. Study
participation requires a stay of 10 to
20 days in the Research Clinic. Individuals will be paid lor participating
in study activity. Payment for study
participation ranges Irom $1800$2500 You must not take daily
prescription medications or have
any chronic illness. You must be
a non-smoker or light smoker to
be eligible. A pre-screening process is required For more information, call the Research Recruiters at
1-800-567-8804. Pfizer Research
Clinic, 2800 Plymouth Rd. Ann Arbor. Ml 48105.

BUILD YOUR

'BARTENDING' up 10 $300'day No
exp. necessary. Training provided
Call 800 965 6520 exl 174.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs tun
loving counselors lo teach all activities Great summer! Call 888-844
8080 apply camocedar.com

419-354-6036

Summer Childcare needed in our
BG Home beg June 8. Prev. exp.
w children 8 transp. req Call
Heather (419) 206-1327
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other students
Earn $3000 - $5000 Advancement
opportunities 1-888-277-9787
www.collegepro.com
Summer Work
$15.25 Base- Appl
FT/PT with Ilex, sched.. customer
sales svc. No soliciting or canvassing, all ages f 7 and Older, sholarships awarded, conditions exist
Apply no. Stan alter finals
419-861 3855 or
Online www.worktqrsludenls com

Male has turnished room lo rent with
freedom of house to clean, neat &
honest student $200 deposit. $250
rent. No olher bills. (419) 354 6117
Needed Female Summer Roommate. LJ Apt. Imm Occup . $212/m
. util Call Laura(440)785-4520
3BR Hse . 112 Blocks Irom S Central Campus. Nice nbhood.. lg.
klchn.. LR. utility, $870. 352-7090
4 Summer Subieasers Needed-4BR.
4 12 BA. Fully Furnished. Copper
Beech. (440)823-9108
418 S. Summit Street
2 bedrooms Great Location
one comes wi garage
washer & dryer, dishwasher
Highland Management
J_

Apartments & Houses
May & August
www.fiterentals.com
419-353-8206 for appointment

For Sale
'91 Blue Corvette Coupe. Auto. All
Pwr. Blk Leather. 77.000 miles.
Stored Winter. $7,900 OBO
(419) 3080079
FOR SALE-Kenmore WD.
1-1/2 yrs. old. $125. Call Amanda
(513)403-1020

For Rent
Female Summer Subleaser Needed
$267.50'mo. ♦ ulil. 1 Roommate.
Avail 5 8, (419) 354 9740

Brand new apt in walking distance
from campus. I bdrm. lg living room,
no pets, off street parking. $450'mo
Available now. 419-654-5716
The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom loft apartments.
Newly remodeled
Close to downiown Laundry on site
with extra storage.
Highland Management

Seeking 1 additional female roommate. 3 bdrm, 1 5 bath, house on S.
Summit from 815 06 8 15 07 Rent
is S350 month » utilities. Call Kristi
lor details al 419-494-6911

(419) 354-9740
Female Subleaser needed for summer of 06 al College Park Community Enclave. Renl normally 326 now
only 250 plus utilities. For further details call Morgan 419-512 4853
Female Summer Subleaser Needed
Copper Beech Townhomes

*P Kp 4) CJ) \+) 4) *J)
mi

IT*

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
SSOO/month Full Year Lease

CALL 1-866-572-4964

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
V
(419)352-1150
J)

NEWI9VE
Rentals

I2l E. Court Si. #A
*A-5525

$425 Plus Eleclic and Goi

Attention Students

m

S515 Plus EJnctric 1 $30 Goi Foe
Summei \\^\V Available
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1432 E. Wooiler, B6

(419) 352-4663
elivery available
Hours: Ham - 9pm Monday- Saturday
Delivery llim-9pm Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Summer Roommate Needed. May
Aug 2 BR 2 bath, close to campus
$280'mo * electric and cable.
Call 330-730-0596

1. 2 S 3 BR Apartments by
Water Tower on Manville

"Hausas. Avail 06-07 Next to BGSU
5-6 bdrm 321 E Merry »C

352-5239

3 bdrm 315 8 309 1/2 E. Merry
2bdrm211 E.Reed down
Ajas.1 S 2 bdrm 316 & 311 E. Merry
. More see Cartyrenlals com or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm Also
Summer S1st session leases avail.

Summer Subleaser
May 10-Aug 8. I BR Apt. Furn.,
S350mo (858)405 9038
Close to campus. $490 mo plus all
util Small pets OK w/dep. Available
immed . May or Aug. 419-409-1110.
Call now and ask about our specials
1 and 2 bedroom apis, available in
serene park-like setting Includes
dishwasher, heat water and trash

Retired teacher and professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor 5 bdrm, 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot
$255 mo. includes all utilities. Call
after 7 and leave message
{419)352-5523.
Jay-Mar
2 bedroom apartments
Great location w' university shuttle
pick-up. Central air/dishwasher
Laundry on site.
Highland Management

419-354-6036
3 Bedroom House at
718 3rd Street
Call 308-2457

Large 3 bedroom C/A 125 Crim.
12 mo. lease, available in August.
$1000'mo. . util (734|-789-8477

Houses 8i Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smilh Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Oftice Open 10 -2 M - F
www boanartmenlsjflm.
The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments.
Newly Remodeled. Quiet Area
Laundry on site.
Highland Management.
419-354-6036

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Winthrop Terrace Apartments.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
419-352-9135.

Two Bedroom House
Close to Campus
(419) 376-3399

From Only $480!

2 bedroom house 131 Crim.
W'D. Non-smoking, quiet area.

On selected floor plans

$700/mo . utilities 419-353 3855

2-4 people. 2BR. new carpet, stove,
AC, May 06 Aug. 06. 218 N. Enterprise. 1330) 608-8748

• Ground floor ranch

fT MONTH FREE

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

315 1/2 S.Miin

IVrnuncm lull .Time Positions 4S Well.
Inlinnhip. \..ii
., IKk,l ■
Valuable Vlfarii Experience ' l xceUeni Income ' l ntoyaMeVrork Almaephene *
Schedules' Improve Youi People SHUT Increase Your Resume Vail*.
Flexible Sun Dales

Compan) Expansion in Progress
Due loin Iniunn in Produd LincOui Growing( crnspan)
Needs Men end women i<> l ill lminedklcODenin|i in:
Sake.and Mineflemenl

HlrinBfbt All Dcpanmenu liiiin.ili.iul. - No Previous Experienceo
Reouinu • lulu ompany [rauiing • ImmecUale Eerningiand Bor
• loStan •» all immediate!) I

$445 plus Utilities

-FREE HEA1
VAIWHWlUAHf

131 E. Merry
S575 Plus all Utilities

k

119-776-4012 "■ 8')()-8()9-9006

1

N

■ GVPSVUN

□ fSSSS

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

WBBSBSMT

419-353-7715 tiJ

FUN, EXCITING AND
EXHILARATING NOW
QUALIFIES AS A
JOB DESCRIPTION
itni-iu'Ouipiim'' Bnafodi ' tVftot
Hm* ahout iisinv yom MJCBtl t«> li'lp
»(««dIhc wont jh.HH Rc.l Bull'

Management Inc.
vsrvsrw.meccabq.com
KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.

• www.meccabg.com

NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listing!
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

«"

-

• Private entrance

309 rl,8l> #1.2.5

be lOorOkki

/ :>
ti
-:.

|.

V

2 Bcdroom/Miy Rentals

SOI Fiftti

Soi up andPupLiv*

ACROSS
1 Non-standard English
6 Encourage a yegg
10 Jazz singing style
14 Rome's river
15 Burrowing garden pest
16 Sugar source
17 Actress Verdugo
18 Novelist Stoker
19 Gymnast Korbut
20 Jack Lemmon role
23 Ninny
26 _out of (decline)
27 Seniors
28 Philippines metropolis
30 "
Bulba"
32 Matt Damon role
34 Bleacher cry
37 Knight's wife
38 Our sun
39 "Star Wars" knight
40 WSW opp.

Bowling Green Village 352-6335.

YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR BUSINESS

MUM

ACROSS

419-354-6036
NOW LEASING 06-07
800 3rd St.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Parking and Laundry Facilities
Gas. Water & Sewer paid
616 2nd St.
3 Bedroom House
133-1/2 N Church St.
2 Bedroom Upper Duplex
Downtown. Newly Remodeled

HOUSE 4 bedrm $900 • utilities
Pets neg Available 6 1 06
802 Napoleon Rd 419-352 5026

Subleaser needed either May-July
or June-July. $300'mo ■» util. Manville Ave Call 740-407-5085.

419-354-6036

832 3rd St Close to BGSU. Newly
painted. 3BR. 1 BA, AC. privacy.
lenced m back yard. $870 mo. • dep
You pay ulil.. Call 419-392-2812

$300;mo. . Electric, l-Net * Cable
Included in Rent. Call Kelly lor Details (614) 216-7087

Have your loans paid
oft by graduation
without the stress of
having to find a job!
Start now and see
how rewarding your
future can be.
We Help.

DOWN
1 Fr holy woman
2 Small, In Dogpatch
3 Justice Fortas
4 Oahu goose
5 Rolled oats breakfast
6 Circuit
7 Bjorn ol tennis
8 Distinctive style
9 Poster paint
10 Reprimands
11 Have a cow
Intermediate learning
12 Ire
inst,
13 Rips
Feel concern
21 Brief quarrel
22
-Ude. Russia
Fleets
23 Sufficient
Logical start?
Closest
24 Foil alternative
25 Derogatory
"The African Queen"
star
29 Wrigley Field growth
Writer Asimov
30 Lopes along
31 MThe Clan of the Cave 48 Having chutzpah
Bear" heroine
Releases
33 Sports fans' channel
Poet Thomas
34 Lube again
Aerie
Ciao
35 Love to pieces
Casino game
36 Tackled a trail
Neato, nowadays
Author Levin
Dustin Hoffman role
Tarzan Ron
Livestock shelters
Longing
Notify
Narc's org.
Showed the way
Gary Cooper role
ANSWERS
Domain
Give a hand?
al, u 0 >|N V i s|i S
Too weird
Affirm with certainty
V N
1 s VHH I A V
V
'i BI-I V 3 a|v I
Nora's pet
O ■
N V ■ 0 a J
Gridlock
Q
i
i
t)
0
N
Anatomical sac
H s
1 H 1 S 3 1)
Ollie's partner
O O H
i. 1
1 •1
The present time
a d
0 B
a V

Liberty Streel
1 bedroom apartments.
Quiet area. New kitchen, Bath
Highland Management

Rapidly growing gymnastics facility
is seeking qualified applicants lor
pan-time coaches
Hesponsibilities
include instruction ot rec classes
and compulsory team practices Experience coaching USAG compulso
ry levels is a MUST! 419873-0511

709 5th Street^
APARTMENTS

FUTURE!

Lg. Etf. Apt. Pnv , 1 '2 blk-BGSU.
AC No Smok. Grad Pre!. $395 .
util. 1 yr. lease. (419) 353-3855

We're looking Tor pcrsttnahlc and
tiijf hly ntmivju-.l people to join the
Rid Hull Mobile li»t>. I..mi
Your pun-time job t-illN.- la Im ihe
torel* ilclivenny encrjry »herorr i|\
ncoJoJ Al va«t. ai school, at ihc pm.
on the roail. you'll p> nn> where ami
everywhere in Kanrh oi people who
uiifihi he ured iii..l min-vtlof energy
A ..nipfc ot rule*. You should be at
IcaM IS. havragond driving revord
and be able in work rlcsihle hiurs.
ux-luding weekends and e\emn.npoii,intl>. you .Ixuild have
d good jiuiude High energy IS A
I,I\ I \ wc'lUupply thcwinngv'
II tlir* rounds like fun, you can di-vni".nl .uLipjilnatuMiai
v.»«.reiTuit.redhullmel.ioni

Red Bull

419.353.5800
info@meccabg t
ENERGY DRINK

I

Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available
$7.00 - $12.00+ Per Hour
Part-Time, Year Round
Full Time in the summer
www.homecityice.com
Lock in your summer job now'
1-800-899-8070

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE

Pnmuiatlioi
itw s:s

6-9-Urteih
kwiwiliktr

Iffifatit

(wlhi»*i*i»l»W«wlo(«|Kr>)

419-352-7691
(Y"77> m/X?e CJW/7«
M www.cirmike.cnni

goh INI'I RSTATK IIRIV1l-.\il i.->Q t'orm-r <»f l-~3 and Rl 2a4

•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes
Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your'Things "

All. STADIUM SKATING

Pai-tv nM>m ... .iil..M.- for birthday
r..,Mi.- or ■. m., 11 nroup«
(nil for tiiftirnialliiii

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
Advance Tickets lor Mission Impossible
3 are No. Available
• SILENT HILL(B)
1 50 4 30 7 20 10:00
INSIDE MAN mi
3:309:30
FAILURE 10UUMCHire-HH 304 15700945
IHE SENTINEL IK-111 1454 15 7:009:30
SCARY MOVIE 4 (PG-13) I 15 1 45 3:15 3:50
5 15 5 55 7 158:009 15 1000
THE WILD id
100300500700900
THEBENCHWARMERSlK-13)
1:103:20

5 30 7:40 9:50

Summer
Storage!

LUCKY NUMBER SIEVIHHI1.50445 7.209:55
TAKE THE LEAD (PC-131 1 30 4 15 7 00 9:40
ICE AGE THE MELT00WN |PG)
1001:30
3 05 3 35 5 10 5.40 7 15 715 9 20 9:50
LARRY THE CABLE GUY: HEALTH
INSPECTOR IPO-11)
1:20 7:10

. yiiirffiru O

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

352-1520

GLORY ROAD IK}
4 00 7:009 15
THE HILLS HAVE ETESIRI
4 00 710930
EIGHT BELOW (fOI
4:00 7:00920
THE PINK PANTHER IPS)
5:107:109:10
FINAL DESTINATION 3 (HI
5:20 7:20 9 20
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS IPC-11)
5 30
730930

